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fath wears no mast, tars at«« human shrine, seehs neither place nsr applause: she snip ashs a hearing.

Readers of ths Joiwu. are especially requested to 
unu In Items ot news. Don’t say “ I can’t write for the 
press.” Send the facts, snake plain what you want to 
say, and “cut It short.” All such communications will 
be properly arranged for publication by the Editors. 
Notices of Meetings, Information concerning the organ
ization of new Societies or the condition of old ones;

flesh and blood can not inherit the kingdom 
of God; neither doth corruption inherit incor
ruption.” It is the affirming of the very con
trary of this to assert that the flesh or physic
al structure shall be resuscitated and exalted 
to an inheritance in the celestial world.

The Gospel ascribed to John has expressions 
’ "■ “The dead shall hear themovements of lecturers aud mediums, Interesting tact- of like purport: .ac ucuu .u«

dents ot spirit communion, and well authenticated ae voice of the son of God, and they that hear 
counts of spirit phenomena are always in place and will | shall live....... All that are. in the graves (or 
bepuhiishedas soonasBossibie. tombs) shall hear his voice and shall come

Hebrew Psalmist graphically expressed 
similar notion: “ He brought me out of an 
horrible pit, out of the miry clay, and set my 
feet upon a rock and established my goings.” 
The soul having become immersed in the 
mire of sense and lost sight of the celestial 
life, is brought again to the perception of the 
truth, and so stands up erect in its native di
vinity ransomed and redeemed.

The apostle again declares that the sting 
of death is sin. When, therefore, the indi
vidual reckons or renders himself dead to sin

denoted the regarding of things from above, 
from the heavenly side, as the one standing 
on a mountain-summit would view the cloud 
beneath him into which the sun was shin-

from the gross fancies and interpretations of
sensuous-reasoning men. We may respect 
unhesitatingly the dignity of our nature as 
essentially divine and immortal. We may 
cling tenaciously to our belief in immortali
ty as the seal of our humanity and the grand 
impelling incentive to goodness and right 
action. We may cherish fondly the confi
dence that the just and the good who once 
abode on earth with human shape, especially 

„ those who are allied to us by kindred nature, 
idea, but known to us as wisdom, justice, t are still with us guarding and encouraging 
goodness and truth—not from evidence af- us in our mundane pilgrimage. We may 
forded by the senses of understanding, but entertain confidently the assurance that we 
by the spiritual faculty of discernment; and are in communion with the inhabitants of 
hence are not able to render the idea into j the celestial world, angels, guardians and 
common speech. In such a Being, holy, lov- spirits of the just, as we are living in neigh
ing, and personal because intellective and borhood and society upon the earth. And our 
the source of energy, I fully believe. Never- .......... >--•------
theless, I am not blind to the fact that my 
concept is the same at bottom as that of the _____  __________
most ancient known of human worshipers, best good for others.
It is fully expressed by the Gayatri:

“ Adore we the all-potent light of tho Di-;

ing. Ancient and perhaps modern supersti
tion will thus be seen to be the conception of 
the divine irradiation in those things, where 
others perceive only clouds and darkness.

We of the later times have perhaps refined 
the old concept into an acknowledgment of 
God as an infinite spirit transcending all

forth—they that have done good, unto the re
surrection of life, and they that have done 
evil, unto the resurrection of damnation.”

death has lost ite weapon and sceptre. It is 
no more a king of terrors; it no more is able 
to kill. Thus the corruptible puts on incor
ruption, the mortal puts on immortality, and 
death is swallowed up unto victory.

The true soul has its citizenship in heaven. 
Very important to a man in the Ancient 
World was the right of a citizen. An exile 
was an outlaw; whoever found him might put 
him to death as the common enemy of man
kind. The Roman citizen, too, was noble, 
and wherever he might sojourn, he was hou-, _____„„ .......... „B„.________ _______

_____ ____ _________ „_____________ „. ,ored aud protected by the commonwealth. | vine Sun that illuminates all, that creates
ronwBPA«.--sp«i»!NoHcM.Tenn#toNVwsnvsertt>ers, I can do nothing. It is not even a sinful body, i The realm of heaven is universal; this sub- 

■ - ■ - binary sphere is but a colony, an outpost,
and eidolon of the eternal world. The home
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Yet these utterances cannot be properly un
derstood as relating even in the remotest 
sense, beyond that of metaphor, to the resus
citation of corpses. The dead who are here* 
indicated are persons who can still hear, and
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so obey and live. The designation, also, of 
“all that are in the tombs” belongs in the 
same category. It is utterly inadmissible 
that the mass of corporeal substance that we 

- bury or inhume, is a human being. It feels 
i nothing, knows nothing, desires nothing. It 
I can do nothing. It is not even a sinful body,

assurance of all this is and will be strong 
and clear as we live in the exercise of that
charity which eeeketh not one’s own but the
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I It has in consequence become entirely the 
Of | subject of physical law, to decompose and be 

_ i diffused as ’vapor and earthy residuum, 
:. through air and earth. I have too vivid a 

sense of the noisomeness of the charnel-house

ot the soul is in that region of life, awav from 
the morally impotent and dead. This *is the 
life and immortality or incorruptibility that 
they enjoy, for whom death lias been afolidi- 
ed. With the dethroning'of death comes the 
establishment of the supremacy of eternal

all anew, from whom all proceed, to whom . 
all must return; may it guide our minds, 
aright as we approach his holy seat!” 5 When his employment is well with him. 

Whether we salute one another in the ee- j Saturday night, of anv night, is the best of 
lestial world is a matter upon which I do not । all to the workman. Ilk week’s taliors are 
bestow much conjecture. There is too much i ended. He has discharged his allotted we 
of tho savor of individualism, a dividing! vice and received the remuneration agreed 
from one another, about the notion; ami too [ upon, and with a light heart he hies him ti; 
little of identity—sameness and oneness. 11 his home, whore he knows that happy wife
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life, the life that is lived in ihe Fore-world 1 dislike to dwell upon tho eeutimont of be-■ and eliildr. n wilLbe eagerly awaiting his 
anJ®forn®I region. ; ing apart, as if separate ami distinct. In - coming. He finds the house ‘fresh, garnered

The principal feature of the lecture under ; the language of th»> gods there are no words to wlmbwme cleanliness, for his wife Ims 
• • to denote divisible conditions. Spirits may • bm-towed extra labor of love to have everv- 

- ..... -------- . .. te nearer io each other than men are to their ■ thing sweet and plea-ant for his welcome,
would be almost unnatural,” says the proach- own thoughts. We are in, with, and per-: Tae teakettle is hissing nmrrilv on I’m stove, 
or «»*,«♦ Ai»a <;r=* .uj... «..a.n.j ..»A e.aa meated by tEo~e whom wp love. We cognize • the tea things aro M on the snowy table- 

rather than recognize them. There is no ; cloth, and some extra toothsome condiment

Fir the KeHgM’MteopHot Journal.
The Dethronement of Death; aud Resur

rection of the Dead.

and the repnlsiveness of corporeal decay to J 
be able to perceive any such charming thing = 
in the case worthy to be designated “ a bean-. 
tiful, peaceful sleep.” I would treat a corpse | 
with respect, for the sake of the immortal I 
being that organized, animated and occupied 

t it; but I can cherish no notion or phantasy . . ......................... ....... .... ............ . .......... ...............
_ i of its further identification with the depart- death. It would he unnatural to believe that space over whieh one may ca4 a measuring-: casts delicious odors all over the place-. Every 

* i Pfl HOHIj Which would justify HUY iDIS^inin^ w^ ^h^1^ M^' «r*«t Aiiutn nn<1 Vvn iww <lruf! iinn* nn4 Ihihdii ho zsnminrr «nrl rrAtnvv Wa I nn^oni. <J I.;™ 1^^^ 5 LA»i.t;iid 'ri..» LrJ.»h(' 
i that it would ever be again rehabilitated as

notice is the stress laid upon the recognizing 
of individuals in the heavenly world. “ it.

er, “that the first desire would not be to
speak with Abel who was tho first to ta-te

we should not seek Adam and Eve, our first

BY ALEXANDER WILDER, M. D,

A discourse by the Rev. Elijah Lucas, a 
Baptist clergyman of some note in the city 
of Trenton. New Jersey, appears in the local 
journals, aud seems to have awakened some 
interest. The topic was the certainty of hu
man existence beyond the accident of death, 
and the recognition of friends and ancient 
worthies in the celestial world. The audience 
was profoundly interested, and the downpour 
of a heavy rain on a dark night kept few 
away. The topic is always attractive; the 
craving to know what can be learned in re
gard to it will never be abated by any effort 
of sophistry or other reasoning. It is inher
ent in our nature, and older than the under
standing. To extinguish it would be to an
nihilate the man.

The text was selected from the first epistle 
of Paul to the Thessalonians,—iv. 13,11:

“ But I would not have you to be ignorant, 
brethren, concerning them which are asleep, 
that ye sorrow not even as others that have 
no hope. For if we believe that Jesus died 
and rose again, even so them also which 
sleep in Jesus will God bring with him.”

The exegesis of the speaker was not alto
gether consistent with itself. He declared 
that the followers of Christ to whom Paul di
rected this Epistle were converted heathens, 
who had believed that when they died that 
was the end of them. Yet immediately after 
he also cites Sokrates, Homer and Cicero, to 
show that “heathens” cherished the hope 
and confidence that those who die will meet 
and hold familiar converse with those who 
have gone to the invisible region-before them. 
Not only so, but he makes it the principal 
topic of his discourse that such recognition 
is a prominent doctrine of the Christian faith 
and attaches to it the dogma of the resuscita
tion of the physical structure.

“The text teaches,” he says, “ that there 
will be a resurrection of the body. The soul 
does not sleep. The body gets weary and 
does sleep in the grave—a beautiful, peace
ful sleep. The Bible tells us that he will 
raise up our sinful bodies. There will be a 
recognition among friends in the life to 
come. Our bodies, too, will rise. They will 
be the very same bodies, or else it would not 
be a resurrection. It will be an immortal 
body, which will not be affected by disease 
and over which death will not triumph.”

1 do not care to cavil over the minor propo
sitions of this declaration, in regard to the 
body’s inherent sinfulness, and what consti
tutes the sameness in the corporeal structure 
which rises with that which was deceased. 
The preacher would denounce me if I should 
represent him as a materialist, and I certain
ly am unwilling to do him any injustice. 
Nevertheless he seems to have interfused in
to his reading of the words of Paul certain 
notions and sentiments which would make 
the teachings of Huxley and Tyndall, as com
pared with them, the very sublime of spiritu
ality. Im&yiiot here call attention to the 
manifest tampering with the text of Paul's 
utterances, according to a very common prac
tice of the earlier centuries, which often per
verted his meaning. It is evident that a care
ful examination of the Apostle’s language in 
the several epistles, as well as the other ut
terances which appear to allude to the mat
ter, will clearly show that a spiritual regen
eration and not a corporeal resuscitation was 
the actual doctrine whieh was inculcated. 
Indeed, Paul himself, when to the conception 
of many he is treating of this very subject, 
thus adds his most emphatic disavowal and 
denial of any physical resuscitation and 
apotheosisi ^But this I say, brethren: that

line; aud hence no coming and going. We 1 aspect of his home is beautiful. The bright 
parents, and to talk with Enoch and the first | have no occasion to look any one up. V e are > dishes ami tinware the black glistening 
patriarchs.” : with every one on the instant with whom we ’ stove, the clean swept floor, and, above all.

It is somewhat unfortunate that these il- desire to be. Whoever loves most will be? the smiling faces of wife and children.spread 
lustrations have been employed. It would I nearest. In our common utterances we show I a halo of exquisite sunshine all around. With 

_ ____  __________ ,____ ____  ._ be hard to show that Abel was first to taste our consciousness of this fact. We speak of! proud feelings of satisfaction and content- 
the Gospels, emphatically teaches that the death, when he is represented as having him- g^s„™ »t„m *A n« .—vs------ .-—.—>
selfhood of man is the soul alone; and that self killed a lamb, and we have just read

that Adam and Eve had been clothed with

immortal. The analogies of the universe are 
against the dogma, and only a very gross or 
sensuous nature can conceive of it.

The whole doctrine imputed to Jesus in

the bodily structure is no part of it and can 
inherit nothing that is spiritual. He who 
shall lose his soul will lose himself; but to 
lose the body is merely the parting with a 
temporary appendage. The life which the 
dead will live who hear the divine voice is no 
renewed pulsation of the arteries and stimu
lus of nerves, but the actualizing of a spirit
ual, upright life. A previous sentence to 
those quoted explains it accordingly: “ He 
that heareth my word and believeth on him 
that sent me hath everlasting life, and cometh 
not into judgment, but hath passed out of 
death into life.” In plain speech, the declar
ation is made that such a person has already 
risen from death, because he is quickened in
to the true moral life.

coats of skins. Mark Twain’s jest about his 
weeping at the grave of Adam is hardly more 
absurd. I must be permitted to declare my 
utter disbelief of the legend, except as ft 
may be an allegory or sacred myth. In so 
doing I take my stand with Clement of Alex
andria, Origen, Augustin, Maimonides, and 
the numerous other intelligent men who 
have treated of the subject. As having an 
esoteric meaning I will accept it, but not as 
being veritable history of occurrences in the 
external world.

Nay, more. It is evident and has been ir-

our best-loved friends as being close to us, • ment he gives forth his earnings to his good 
and of those who are not friendly or beloved i wife; and together they earnestly plan how 
as distant and away off. . I to lay out the money to the best advantage.

W hen the Hebrew Sadducees who denied ’ And now’ the workman is a very king, 
any resurrection, eternal life, angel or spir- j blessed beyond all men, for by the sweat of 
itual being, accosted Jesus with their quib- his brow he has fulfilled the divine com- 
ble, be made a reply which they could not manti, iu earning the livelihood of himself 
rlkollnw. “ Knm AboA Aha Oaa.l riaa aaain and Rjg dear OHOS. IIO lay8 dOWIl W8 head

itual being, accosted Jesus with their quiff

disallow: “Now’that the dead’rise again 
even Moses showed at the bush when he call
eth the Lord, * the God of Abraham, and the j
God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob;’ for lie is 
not a God of the dead but of the living.” 
Those who do not cognize any resurrection 
except the same bodies are also resuscitated, 
will do well to ponder this argument. The 
patriarchs still lived. They had already at-

refragably shown that the earth has stood tained the resurrection. They were complete 
for au infinite term of years, and that it was ’ in every respect, although their bodies had

___________________ peopled with human beings like ourselves i long ago melted away. The same thing is
The same thing is also set forth in the i for uncounted ages before tlie country and : true of others. “ They who attain the resur- 

wordsof Jesus to Martha: “ He that believ- : Garden of Eden were ever known or ever ex-1 rection from thedead die no more,” said Jesus;
eth in me, even though he was dead, he will: isted. 
liva* and ha flint, livath and Dali ova th in ma Tilt!live; and he that liveth and believeth in me.
will not die.” The living here denoted is that 
of the genera of angels and spiritual beings 
in the eternal world. Of that world this re
gion of time is but the effigy and shadow, and 
of the life of that world, this sublunary life 
is but the apparition and dream.

The Apostle repeatedly treats of this resur
rection as having been already accomplished. 
Writing to the Roman disciples he utters 
these expressions: “Ye are not in the flesh 
(or body) but in the spirit.” “The body is 
dead because of ein, but the spirit is life be
cause of righteousness.” "Reckon ye also 
yourselves to be dead indeed unto sin, bnt 
alive unto God.”

To the Kolossian believers his language is 
very emphatic: “ God hath translated us in
to the kingdom of his dear son.” “ You hath 
he quickened.” “Ye are risen with him 
through the energy of faith.” “If ye then be 
risen with Christ seek those things which are 
above.” In the epistle to the Ephesian Chris
tians is the stronger expression: “ God hath 
quickened us, and hath raised us up together 
and made us sit together in the heavenly 
places.”

We have no occasion for perplexity or ap- 
frcehension in regard to the judgment of the 
ast day. The form of speech is an ori

entalism highly metaphoric and easy to com
prehend. To those whose vision is circum
scribed by time and space, tbe last day may 
seem to relate to some period like the term 
of physical nature, or some consummation of 
things, or perhaps the end of human life;but 
in the world of mind there are no such limit- 
tations. The day of the Lord is eternal, with
out sunrise or sunset; it always was, it now 
is, and it will forever be. It is a “ last day ” 
to those only whose life and thought are still 
of the earth; it is a crisis or judgment only 
to those who love darkness rather than light 
because they are still wrongdoers. But they 
who have attained the pure life, the true re
surrection from among the dead, are living 
in that eternal, divine day, whether they are 
allied to bodies of flesh or unbodied. They 
are iu the heavenly places, in converse with 
spirits and angels, and endowed with the 
senses, sensibilities and other faculties and 
energies of the eternal region.

The resurrection is by no means to be con
sidered as an event pertaining to a life to 
oome, but as an experience proper to the life 
that we are now living. It denotes the con
verse of the apostasy or departure of the soul 
from its celestial home. The Ionic philoso
phers, following the sages of the East, called 
It the metempsychosis or transformation of 
the soul from a corporeal to a divine life. The

The faith, the hope and expectation of an 
unending life have been cherished by man
kind through all the uncounted centuries. 
The lust for immortality is strong and un
conquerable. It is the instinct, not to say 
the intuitive conception, which character
izes us as human and not bestial. The most
ancient nations and tribes of men, even when 
there were not sages and philosophers to 
teach them, were zealous in their belief re
specting the existence beyond the present 
life. It was an racer and passionate faith, 
which took form as accorded with the genius 
and mental development of the respective 
peoples.

In one condition or stage of advancement, 
Death was deified as the power that set men 
free from conditioned existence and gave 
them admission into the everlasting habita
tion. Pious worshipers were incredulous in 
regard to the soul’s actual abandoning ofthe 
body; and they sought accordingly to pro
vide it a tomb for its permanent domicile. 
This became their sanctuary, to whieh they 
resorted at stated intervals, usually on the 
seventh day, with votive offerings, supplica
tions, and religious rites. So we read that 
JEneas worshiped at the monument of his 
father Anchises, and Laban the Syrian emir 
invoked the God of Abraham, the God of Na- 
hor, and the God of their father; while Jacob 
swore by the Fear or rather the seineion ot 
his father Isaac who was yet living. It was 
the soul that they revered. The mortuary 
remains which have been discovered here 
and there over Europe, exhibit the traces of 
this archaic worship. The tombs were man’s 
temples in that period.

There was also the consecration of em
blems and symbols. This is an instinctive 
worship. In the portrait or the keepsake of 
a friend, we cognize a somewhat of that 
friend, an aura or actinic potency as well as 
a recollection; and so, men in their varions 
ideal representations and whatever brought 
divine power vividly up in thought or seem
ed to manifest it in action, acknowledged 
the actual presence of God. In like analogy 
certain rites and ceremonies were believed to 
make the divine being sensibly present. 
Prayer, music, the concentration of the at
tention, and other means, have been employ
ed in every world-religion for this very pur
pose. “

It la fashionable to declaim against this as 
superstition. I would be very, earefnl about 
this. To profane what q reverent mind holds 
sacred is blasphemy against the Holy Ghost. 
Noris superstition a thing utterly contempt
ible. It is or may be a degradation as some 
view it; bat it was noble ia its inception. It

but they are the sons of God, being the sons 
of the resurrection.” It is proper to write 
this in our accidental speech: “They are 
gods, inasmuch as they have passed from the 
dominion of death into immortality.”

Hence, in the Epistle to the Hebrews, the 
ancient worthies are enumerated and declar
ed to be a great cloud of witnesses compass
ing about the Christian believers. The lan
guage is even more explicit: “We have al
ready come to Mount Zion, to the city of the 
Living God, tothe heavenly Jerusalem, to an 
innumerable company of angels, to the gen - 
oral assembly and church of the first-born 
enrolled in heaven, to God the Judge of all, 
and to the spirits of the righteous made per
fect.”

The heavenly abode of spirits and divine 
beings is by no means geographically distant 
and distinct from the regions occupied by the 
inhabitants of this external world. Indeed, 
it is more than probable that the dead, as 
they are usually designated in common 
speech, those who are disbodied, often cling 
abnormally to the earth and its ways; and 
that they who have labored zealously for an 
aim or enterprise, continue still their effort 
and endeavors. Those who have their senses 
exercised to discern, will be able to perceive 
them. The demise of the body changes no 
element of the nature, character, or acquired 
quality, but merely the form of existence. 
The soul is the real selfhood, which always 
continues, whether unbodied or allied to the 
corporeal structure. The body is purely ad
ventitious,--assumed for a purpose to indi
vidualize the soul for the sake of experience, 
discipline and other uses, but to be discarded 
like a broken implement or a worn garment 
when it no longer serves its end or is requir
ed. The true resurrection, therefore, is not 
a redemption or deliverance from physical 
accident. Resuscitated flesh is not an en
dowment with immortality.

Thus death is to be dethroned. He may no 
longer reign as King of Terrors. He has no 
prison wherein mankind are dungeoned till 
some indefinite future period. He is terrible 
only when we fear to look upon him; bnt 
there Is no terror when the intrepid soul 
calmly contemplates his face. Bulwer-Lyt- 
ton’s Dweller on the Threshold haunted those 
who feared her and sought to put her out of 
mind by fleeing from the place or plunging 
into excess; but she was powerless in the 
Sresence of the noble, the bold and pure, 

eath is disarmed and expelled from his 
throne when he encounters the heavenly- 
minded soul.

There is no more that needs telling. We 
may now apprehend correctly the apostolic 
doctrine of resurrection, and disencumber it

ou a peaceful pillow, with envy of no man, 
and blessed with the truest of all heartease 
—contentment.

But there sometimes comes a Saturday 
night that crushes the workman to the down
slough of despair. When the cry of hard 
times has fallen on the land, and men vainly 
wander over the streets in quest of employ
ment, he is beset with a great dread that he, 
too, may be thrown into the great army of 
workless wanderers. Perchance for months 
lie has only had short hours of labor, cutting 
down his earnings so as to leave barely 
enough to live, and on some black Saturday 
night in the depth of cold, costly winter he 
is told that his services are no longer requir
ed. Then has a Saturday night come that is 
black, indeed.

In a dazed sense of some not yet fully un
derstood great calamity he receives the blow 
and staggers away. No language can tell a 
tithe of the suffering that wrings his heart 
as the full possibilities of want and suffer
ing that may fall are given to him. He 
knows that other workshops are closed or 
running short time; are rather on the bent 
of discharging surplus help than affording a 
place for others. With slow, heavy step he 
walks for a time almost aimlessly along the 
streets, his brain in a whirl of dread of the 
dark-looking future. But at length he is 
impelled to his home. His wife must be 
stabbed with the terrible misfortune that has 
befallen them.

Good father iu heaven! how shall he tell 
her? How shall he word the crushing news 
in a way that will least hurt her, and give 
some gleam of hope out of the gloomy pros
pect?

With a leaden weight in his breast he 
reaches home; and without a word his down
cast face tells all. With the quick instincts 
of maternal and wifely love she comprehends 
the whole depth of the calamity in a flash. 
Now he tries to give words of cheer; to tell 
how earnestly he will seek work elsewhere, 
and that he must succeed. But she goes 
with the leaden cloud of despair in her face 
to some dark corner, and cries, in thick-com
ing sobs, the pain that is pulling at her heart
strings.

Saturday night the bright, sunny, glad 
time of requital for his labor, that erstwhile 
spread the sweet blessings of heart-felt satis
faction and comfort on his home, has fled, 
and the saddest, gloomiest, most awful night 
he ever knew has fallen on him like a pall of 
death. All through the long hours he Weses 
in fitful sleep, with a dull weight of cease
less pain at his heart, and only misery and 
wretchedness seeming to be left for hfe en
durance.

God help the workman when this Saturday 
night has come to him.

Sylvia Dnboice, a negress. who celebrated 
her 116th birthday last August, lives in desti
tution on the bleak summit of Lowland Moun
tain, in New Jersey, and is believed to be the 
oldest person in the United States.

A New York lady is said to have a dress of 
spun glam trimmed with cut eiystal beads, 
the glass being in the palest amber tone, la 
exact coloring of tbe hair of ths fair wearer.
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From Puritanism to Spiritualism. 
1817-1884.

BY GILES B. STEBBINS.

CHAPTER IX.

In August 1878,1 was at Onset Bay and 
spent an afternoon at the cottage of Dr. H. H. 
Brigham, of Fitchburgh, Mass. He told me 
that in 1851 they were not Spiritualists, but 
a remarkable experience “ compelled belief.” 
Mrs. Brigham and himself had a stance in 
the evening at their own house, with Mrs. 
M. A. Billing (medium) and her husband. 
They had finished, as all supposed, and had 
left the table, no one being within four feet 
of it, but it moved with no one touching it, 
in a way that led them to sit around it again 
(only the four being in the room). The raps 
spelled out a message from Mrs. Eliza Lis
comb of Brattleboro, Vt., a friend whom they 
supposed to be well. The message was: “I 
died Saturday night, and my body has been 
carried through this place to-day (Monday) 
for burial at Mount Auburn,” Dr. B. exclaim
ed in surprise: “ You are not dead!” and an 
emphatic rap came for no! He said: “I 
thought not,” when the table moved again 
and the word was rapped out: “ I have pass
ed through the beautiful change, so little un
derstood. called death, and am more alive 
than ever.” They wrote Mr. Liscomb and he 
replied, telling them of his wife’s short ill
ness and departure, and how the body went 
through Fitchburgh on Monday eastward for 
Boston and Mount Auburn. Here came in-

Lucina Tuttle, on their farm, some five miles 
north-west of Byron, Genesee County, New 
York. I give the facts as given me by Mr. 
Tattle and Joseph C. Walker, at Byron, in 
October, 1875, prefacing them by a narration 
needed to a full understanding of the matter.

Early in 1846, Joseph C. walker, a half
brother of Mary F. Davis, taught school in 
the district where the Tuttles lived, and mag
netized Mrs. Tuttle several times to cure the 
pain caused by a tumor on her left shoulder, 
and to prepare her for its removal by a sur- 
fieon. About the middle of February, at noon, 
ir. J. M. Cole, of Batavia, N. Y., J. W. Seaver, 

of Byron, and two medical students, came to 
the house. Mrs. Tuttle was mesmerized by 
Mr. Walker two hours before the operation. 
The tumor, two and a half by three inches in 
size, was cut from its adhesion to the bone 
and taken out through an incision six inches 
in length made in the flesh for that purpose, 
th? patient, meanwhile, quiet, outwardly un
conscious, no tremor of a nerve, no flush in 
the face, no change in her respiration, no 
pain! For three hours afterward she was 
kept in the same state, and when awakened, 
by the usual reverse or upward passes, had 
her first outward knowledge of the operation. 
While it was going on, however, she saw it 
clairvoyantly, quietly described its progress, 
and told of its termination. Then and pre
viously she described the tumor as adhering 
to the bone. The surgeons thought otherwise, 
but acknowledged that the result proved her 
right, while they had been mistaken. After
ward the arm was kept magnetized part of 
the time to aid its cure, which was speedy
and permanent. Mrs. Tuttle recovered from 
symptoms of consumption, grew robust, andformation without external knowledge and aj^™^ v. vUx..,umr..„.., #.„« ......

contrary to expectation. No doubt clairvoy- is now, after thirty years of busy and labor- 
ance and mind-reading may solve some of I ious life, in good health, save a slight delica- 
these remarkable facts, but we get beyond i cy of the lungs. This remarkable experience 
them to evidences of spirit presence and per- i led to the describing and prescribing for her 
sonal intelligence. I friends, soon for others, and ere long to a

On the evening of Sept. 29th, 1851, at the I practice reaching far away, and large to this 
bouse of Benjamin Fish, he was present with i day. Mr. Walker is one of the family and 
Ms wife, and my wife and myself, her two I magnetizes Mrs. Tuttle (a brief and simple 
brothers, Albert and George, a domestic, EI-! process, yet needed to open her clairvoyant 
len, Isaac and Amy Post and Leah Fish, the | power) to prescribe for each patient, far or 
medium. We sat in full light, two hours ’ —/no„.n„ 
around the large dining table. In writing 
my questions I sat at the end of the table 
with my hand shielded from the medium’s.
sight, and wrote first: “ Will my sister com
municate?” to whieh three raps responded 
“Yes,” I then asked: “ If names are writ-

Extracts from an Oration on Organization 
by Dr. 8. B. Brittan, Delivered In Outline 
at the Celebration of the Advent of Mod
ern Spiritualism in New York In 1878, 
and Afterwards Published in Full.

I must be excused if I do not perceive any 
good reason why we should call this the 
thirtieth anniversary of modern Spiritual
ism....

All the principal sounds produced by spir
itual agency in our time, were heard in the 
house of Rev. John Wesley, at Lincolnshire, 
England, in the early part of the last century. 
Those illustrations of the presence and pow
er of spirits first occurred in 1716, one hun
dred and sixty-two years ago....

... .For more than thirty years the spirits 
repeated the demonstrations of their pres
ence and power through the mediumship of 
a sister of the accredited founder of Method
ism....

... .We are not here to feed the love of the 
marvelous in people who mistake very com
mon jugglers for the messengers of God. We 
are not assembled to minister to those who 
watch tor the advent of every new Munchau
sen, that they may feast upon the carcass of 
his story. We ought to be here for some bet
ter purpose than the mere exchange of con
gratulations—on accountof the rapid growth 
and wide diffusion of our spiritualistic views. 
I am reminded that this fact alone carries 
along with it a lesson of severe reproof to us 
all. It is true that the progress of Spiritual
ism has been rapid beyond comparison with 
anything to be found in the whole history of 
civilization and the progress of ideas. But 
what have the believers ever done to advance 
the spiritual reformation? I feel a deep 
sense of mortification when I answer, little

metheus? We surely have the fire from 
heaven, whether stolen or not. We have the 
light of superior knowledge to guide our foot
steps; but, like the’aneient Jews, we are sat
isfied to “stand still and see the salvation of 
God,” when we should go forward. If we are 
bound, it is because we will bave it so. Shall 
we permit the whole body to be thus chained 
forever to the external symbols of power, 
while we waste the divine fire on worthless 
images of clay?

Believe me, it is not organization, but the 
want of it, that places the natural rights and 
the most sacred interests of the citizen in 
jeopardy. In the absence of any organic ar
rangement we cannot concentrate our forces 
in such a manner as to make onr latent pow
er felt and respected. Moreover, society dis
integrates when the individual exercises his 
power without regard to his social relations 
and the limitations of law. The believers in 
Spiritualism far outnumber those of any re
ligious body in Christendom except the Ro
man Catholic Church; and yet almost any 
one of the more insignificant Protestant sects 
is capable of exercising a wider and st ronger 
influence on society. We are overshadowed 
by ambitious inferiors who know how to or
ganize the forces at their command, and to 
train them for effective service. Our own 
great want is a similar measure of common

feet. Let us make haste to cleanse it from 
the pollutions of this world. Plant the stand
ard on the highest moral eminence; and its 
silken folds, waving aloft in the clear light 
and pure air of heaven, will gladden the eyes 
and inspire the hearts of millions with re
joicing.....

We are weary of the discordant sounds tha 
8U?nal the progress of the destroyer. Let th 
rude din bo hushed; we would have silene 
for noise. The Waster must retire. There 
is room for the Builder now. He may come 
to his place and perform his work. We de
mand now and hereafter, tine earnest labor 
of reconstruction. The true disciples will 
become living stones in the sacred building. 
Let them come together, each in his proper 
place and relation. Then will the new Spir
itual Edifice, like the walls of the ancient- 
Temple, be upreared without the sound of a 
hammer.

The Vicarious Atonement.
Io the Editor cf the EeWIliltajIiiai Jourasl:

Will you please allow me space in vour col
umns to reply to the complaint of J.’Crysler, 
that we as Spiritualists dwell too much on 
the doctrine of the vicarious atonement? lie 
says:

You all talk as though the orthodox doc-sense. We occupy immeasurable space, but . ’ -—......... .... .... ...v«Sm U1C uuutmumuo.
have no solidity. Expanded to inconceivable | trine gave a license to sin when it is the
dimensions, we are yet without either form —* *— “------SE1 ”
or consistency; while tbe restless elements
are apparently destitute of any moral cohe
sion. We greatly need to be condensed by 
the application of some spiritual hydrostatic 
pressure. At present we are in an extremely 
nebulous state, and as a body exhibit about 
as much power in the United States as a 
dense fog might develop in Nova Scotia. We 
must make haste to gather up the elements 
of our thought, and the silent forces at our 
disposal, ami prepare ourselves to use them 
in the trial which is sure to come. We are 
called to contend against an insidious op
position that does not hesitate to use unfair 
means in the contest. The efforts to sectar-

hear, separately. The medicines (usually 
roots aud herbs) are prepared. And all this 
has come with no advertising, no newspaper 
notices of their own seeking, no departure 
from the quiet simplicity of their lives in 
their farm-house. No woman has higher 

-__ _______  ___ respect from a wide circle of intelligent pa
ten will she respond to her own?” I wrote tients and friends than Mrs. Tuttle. iThe 
Mary, Emeline, Eliza, etc.,-—raps responding i manly uprightness and intelligence of Joseph 
repeatedly to the second name, which was 8 C. Walker are known and appreciated.
right. In like manner my father’s and moth-; This opens the way for the story of their 
er’s names were readily given, and that of I early spiritual experience, as I carefully 
William, my sister’s son. The name of her | noted it down from their lips and their writ
husband, Alexander, was given, and he was ' 
and is, on earth. His name purported to 
com? from his wife in the Spirit-world. I 
asked if father would rap once for each ten 
years of his age, and then give the fractional 
years; when there came seven raps, slow and 
strong, one quicker and less decided, follow
ed by a faint sound that seemed like a part ......v-v^uu^™™, __ ......
of the last. His age was 71 years and five ; and tears rolled down her cheeks, as she turn- 
months. .Mother’s age. 58, came in like l ed and spoke to Mr. Walker. “ What I am 
way, and then my si fter’s was given as 29 about to relate you are not prepared to uu- 
years. I asked if this was right, and raps : derstand, nor should I be in my usual state, 
said yes. I said I thought not, but again For the last few weeks, when magnetized, 
came an emphatic response tliat it was. Here three spirits hover around me, urging me to 
was a mistake; she was thirty-one, as I well * give a communication for each one of us, 
knew. It was the only incorrect answer, and i One is your father, one is my husband’s moth- 
the error seemed firmly fixed in the mind er, and one my mother. Your father comes 
whieh was communicating. The age of her first and says: * Tell my son Joseph I have 
son William, eleven years, came right. .............................. - - -

I asked mentally: “T " ’
He on this subject?” and the raps gave al
phabetic reply: “Yes, you will,” Whether 
my questi®’ were vocal, written or mental, posers «,« vwvme yum ««•««» meuus. i «v w-wv,
made no difference in the readiness of reply. [Mr. W. had. unknown to any one, felt great I rible to contemplate...,

Messages also came toothers present. When .CL2,!__ Ln L..„ L" ” ‘ 1
about half through the power seemed to; ‘ in league with the devil,’ and questioned 
weaken, word was rapped by alphabet, with- j himself whether he should give up magnet- 
out our wish or expectation: “Wait, dear i ism, in accordance with the wish and prayer 
child, until we repair our telegraph,” and af- s of his brethren in the Baptist Church, or go 
ter a short silence all went on with new i on his own way.] Often when you, an orphan 
vigor. Father spelled out: “Giles, I want j—u-~"«^«i».»-.«k«--»««^««*-™»*

ten memoranda.

or nothing worth mentioning. The work is 
chiefly to be credited to the spirits, and the 
progressive tendencies of the times. These 
have furnished an ample basis for a thor
ough revision of our systems of morals, phi
losophy, theology, religion and practical life. 
It yet remains for us to improve the occasion 
by turning the principles of the spiritual 
philosophy to some noble account in the im
provement of society.

Ideas are the souls of which human institu
tions are the organic forms. Ideas are chief
ly valuable to society when, they take on 
such forms as will admit of their practical 
application. This is appropriately our part ’ 
of the great work of the new reformation; 
and yet this is precisely what we have left 
undone. Thus far’we bave been unprofit
able servants; and even now we show no dis- >*™u,... wau » vaiumvmj ^auc, aim 
position to undertake the task that to-day in- it only remains for us to organize our forces 
vites the speaker and the hearer to immedi- 
ate and earnest co-operation. There are grave

ianize the national constitution; the covert 
and cowardly attempts of the Allopathic 
School of Medicine to obtain special legisla
tive protection against the progress of the 
age, and at the sacrifice of the rights of the 
citizen; and the vicious misrepresentation 
of our principles and the character of our 

’ people, are among the facts that admonish 
’ us to take counsel together.. ..

.... “ The sword of the spirit ’’—the naked 
Truth-driven honje to the brain and the 
heart, is keener than a Damascus blade; and

farthest from it possible,”
Now leaving out of view for a moment the 

horribleness of the injustice involved in such 
a belief, and whieh you have so well set forth, 
I do not hesitate to charge that this doctrine 
of the atonement always has given a license 
to sin, and will continue to do so as long as 
it may be sincerely; believed. The great 
trouble with our good friends, of whom Mr. 
Crysler is a representative, is that they fail 
to take a comprehensive view of the situation. 
I freely acknowledge the fact that not one of 
them would allow himself for a moment 
to encourage a man in wrong doing, but 
would use every effort to induce him to 

Cease to do evil and learn to do well.” I 
have been a member of a Christian church 
for too many years of my life not to under
stand the motive that actuates the Christian 
in his work.

and prepare for the battle.
... .If we cannot vindicate the truth and

Why, then, do I believe that this doctrine 
gives a license to sin? Let me give you a 
short chapter from my experience. Up to 
twelve years ago, I was an active member of 
the church and connected with the Y. M. 0. 
A., I always took a deep interest in promot
ing the cause in which I sincerely believed. 
As a member of one of the committees of the 
Y. M. C. A., it was my pleasure to go out with 
others to endeavor to induce young men to 
come into the prayer meeting held regularly 
each Saturday night at 9 o’clock. We would 
go into stores, saloons, and talk with those 
whom we met on the street, and in the ag
gregate I have met hundreds of young men

! questions that involve tlie reputation of j preserve our individuality by using such 
fuPrattL whfohhe witnZd ^tus of its adher- ’ means as make us powerful, will some dis-
® d operator not on earth ’ i ^, and the future progress of a great truth - organizing apostle be kind enough to explain
sKiutd operator, isnor on eartm „ ^ ghonM om. ins^nt ate.; the superior plan of salvation by leaving „ „ , ____ __

tion. And here let me inquire, what are the ; everything at loose ends? It is not proposed j who would talk substantially like this: 
obstaclesiii the way of united, harmonious J to inaugurate any system that shall be of .. “- 1 -
aud determined action? I answer, two false « -....... <

One evening in June, 1816, while preserib
ing for the sick in the mesmeric state, Mrs. 
Tuttle stopped and said, “lean go no further,”

ideas, which ought—in the interest of trntli 
and humanity—to be thrust out cf sight, now 
and forever

The first of these " false ideas,” Dr. Brittan 
asserts, is the notion that it will give some 
workers undue precedence over others; and, 
ho continues:

In all human enterprises, and every walk 
of life, the best men may need to be guided 

______„o_____________________ I say I in many things, and’the wisest are sure to 
Joseph, stand firm to what you know to be I gratefully accept such direction. And yet 
true. Those that are now your strongest op-1 we have a large class of people whose dread 
posers will become your warmest friends.: of being led by somebody is something ter

, : • Tell my son Joseph I have 
ars, came right. stood by his.bedside and witnessed his tears 
Shall I speak in pub- of sorrow for the past few nights. ! —

agony of spirit, having been told that he was ; It is not our prerogative to decide that the 
world shall have no leaders. It always has 
had them, and it is likely to need them for a 
long time to come. The man who attempts 
to subvert this divine order in human affairs

_____ _____________ 2‘ “I belief I must come to Christ in order 
higher authority than the people, whose ap-; to secure the pardon of my sins. I am a be- 
proval atone can give it validity....________ ; liever in the Christian system of salvation. I

If Spiritualism, is not respected the fault i was taught at home that the doctrines of the 
must mainly lie at the door of the great body " * " ’ 12 ’ •
of its believers. It certainly contains, in a 
preeminent degree, all the elements neces-

you to weight the importance of these things, 
you will soon know more.” I asked my sis
ter: “ Can you touch me?” and the ready 
answer was: “ If I had the power you would 
not ask me more than once ’’—all by alpha
betic raps. The table was moved a foot or 
two several times, with our hands laid light
ly on it.

At the close I eaid: “ Will you all rap fare

boy, have sat down by the wayside and wept 
because you had no father to direct and guide 
you as other boys had, you little thought that 
I, your spirit-father, stood by, holding you by 
the hand. You well remember the place, be
tween Cleveland and Medina, Ohio, where yon
were in this distress, and sat down on the
grass by the roadside and wept. I was there 
with you. [The place and described circum
stances were correct.] I have been a guardian

well?” and there came one loud rap, two less angel to my little ones, whom I left so sor-
loud but distinct from each other, and two rowfully in passing to my present home. I 

have been able to inspire and control you and 
keep you from evil when you were an orphan 
boy. I looked for my Orthodox heaven and 
hell, but did not find them here. I have look

very gentle, all repeated together. Then the 
unexpected final word: “ Bat not farewell, 
dear son, forever.” The raps claiming to come 
from these five persons were as distinct in UOJ1| „u, UIU „„„ uuu ,ucm „D1C. 
quality aud volume, and as readily distin- ed for the Orthodox devil, but do not find him 
guished, as so many voices. In a good circle.............  ......
this is usually the case. Personal intelligence, 
unseen but real, power, design, a sense of the 
real presence of those purporting to be with 
us, marked these two valuable hours, as they 
have like seasons in the lives of many thou-

in this beautiful clime. I have not seen God;

sands, far over oceans and continents. All 
were Spiritualists except the two young men 
and they frankly said they could not under
stand it.

Once in Ann Arbor I sat by a table opposite 
the medium, in sueh way that I could see his 
limbs and know that he did not stir; two oth
ers sat by the other soles, and another person 
(Mr. Bisdou, a well known merchant) seated 
himself on the middle of the table, cross- 
legged in tailor fashion, and it was gently 
lifted a foot or so in the air, floating about 
and settling softly to the floor to rise again 
several times. Our hands were all laid on it. 
I noted every hand and every person especial
ly the medium, and know that they did not 
stir to lift it, although the medium grew pale 
and weak white it hung suspended in mid
air. Was it “ unconscious cerebration,” or 
what kind of learned nonsense, that applied 
the force? Many times I witnessed sueh 
things, and saw so much in such varied ways 
that it was impossible to refuse absent to the 
spiritual theory. I saw things uncertain and 
unsatisfactory, sometimes fraudulent; but 
much more that was sober certainty and 
genuineness. I would not, and did not, give 
open assent and advocacy to the great fact of 
spirit-presence until I could find a philosophy 
which would bring all under the sway of nat
ural law. My present conclusion, based on 
the careful research of thirty years, is that 
nothing in the wide range of natural science 
is more clearly proved than the “ reality of 
spirit-presence and communication”—the evi
dence being varied and confirmed bv a host 
of competent witnesses. People from the 
higher life can and do, come to ns. They 
have done so from remotest historic ages; but 
can come now more readily, because the spir
itual nature of man is more open and recep
tive, his inner faculties more developed.
EARLIEST SPIRIT MESSAGES AND RESPONSES— 

BYRON, NEW YORK, 1846.
It Is usually supposed that the first intelli

gent spirit-manifestations recognized as 
such, took place at the home of the Fox fam
ily, at Hydesville,'New York. While it is true 
that the simple rape at that place first called 
public attention to thia great matter, the first 
communications accepted and reeponded to 
came some months before the Hydesville de-

we can only see him in his external manifes 
tations in Nature. As I unfold and develop, 
the Infinite unfolds in equal ratio.’ ” He said 
to his father, “ It will not answer to tell of 
this,” and the reply was, “ Tell a few friends 
now, if you wish, but ere long you can tell 
all, and it will be far more common. We here 
are making suitable preparations to produce 
tangible demonstrations upon your earth, to 
convince humanity.” For an hour or more 
this lasted, until Mrs. Tuttle said: “Your 
father steps back to give way for others, joy
ful that he has been able to communicate. 
You must call Mr. Tuttle in (from the next 
room) and leave us, that his mother may 
communicate to him.” And for an hour that 
mother spoke to her son through Mrs. Tuttle. 
The son had little faith in a future life, but 
was convinced of his mother’s presence, and- 
wept joyful tears, as Walker had done before 
him. Mr. Walker’s father had been gone 
twenty-five years.

Next came a recall of Mr. Walker, who was 
directed to take pencil and paper and note 
down what Mrs. Tuttle’s mother would say 
to her, that she might read and preserve it 
when in her normal state. At the time it 
was given through her interior senses, she 
had no external knowledge of what was said 
or done. At two o’clock in the morning she 
was brought out of the magnetic or clair
voyant state, surprised at the length of time 
that had passed, asked what had occurred,and 
was still moresurprised when told, and wept 
over the message from her mother as she read 
it from the sheets written by Mr. Walker dur
ing its delivery.

After this. Walker sometimes communicat
ed with his father through Mrs. Tuttle, was 
told that the Rochester rappings were pro
duced by spirits, and if he would go there he 
would convince him. He went, saw Leah 
Fish,(neeFox),asked his father, “Did you 
ever communicate with me before?” and was 
told by rape, spelling the alphabet, “My son, 
you well remember the night I communicat
ed to yon through' Lucina.” 7

Formore than a year after these earliest 
messages, no one knew of them outside ofthe 
family save a brother of Mrs.TuttIe.who was 
told the next day, came to the house at night' 
and had a convincing message from his 
mother.

I To be continued.]

Irish and English is the title of a mercantile 
firm in Buffalo, N. Y.

is sure to fail, and in the end will only meas
ure his own littleness against the greatness 
he cannot comprehend. What kind of a 
Grand Army could we have in the absence 
of the commander, and without discipline; 
where no one sustained a subordinate rela
tion to another; and every one was left to 
obey his individual impulse in madly rush
ing to the battle? I leave the imagination 
of the hearer to picture the scene and the 
consequences. Legions of tramps and strag-; 
glers are of no possible use if we aim at vic
tory. They only carry with them the. ele
ments of disorder and the prophecy of dis
aster. Wherever they go desolation is in 
their traak....

The other false conception that stands in 
the way of united action, for great and bene
ficent ends, is the idea that organization, 
with a special view to the advancement of 
onr cause, must necessarily be fatal to its 
highest interests. Many people imagine that 
this is the devil’s own trick to enslave man
kind. The idea that organization, per sc, is 
incompatible with the proper freedom of the 
individual, is a grave mistake which we 
should have corrected long ago....

... .If organization is a law of life through 
all nature—and the several phenomenal 
phases of life are invariably extinguished 
when we destroy the organic structures— 
how can a rational man oppose the applica
tion of the same principle to any and every 
great moral enterprise? Verily “the chil
dren of this world are wiser than the chil
dren of light.” “ In their generation ” they 
apply the principle and conform to the law 
in all secular affairs....

Yet I am told that it is extremely danger
ous to attempt to give Spiritualism any or
ganic shape; that if successful we should 
only add one more new sect to the long list, 
animated by the same old spirit, that in 
earlier times enslaved the human mind. Has 
the Divine ordinance in all nature become 
an infernal snare? I am surprised at the- 
bad logic and childish fears of a large class 
of our people. This is the great bugaboo 
that frightens the little children in the spir
itual nursery.....

.... It is true that personal ambition may 
lead to the exercise of authority for private 
ends; so may the love of liberty sway the 
scepter of power for the common welfare. 
We do not propose organization as a scoop- 
net to catch gudgeons; not as a means of 
checking the moral growth of the individual, 
nor for restricting the limits of a rational 
freedom. We will neither have a spiritual 
hierarch of the mitered stamp, a new “ pope 
of philosophy.” nor any other dictator cloth
ed with unlimited and irresponsible power. 
I never trained in the ranks of any party 
that made war on the rights of man. Those 
who are drumming Tor recruits in such a 
service, may go elsewhere; I ehall not enlist 
in their cause, and will not serve if I am 
drafted.

....Believers in Spiritualism! my appeal 
< is to you. Can we learn nothing from the 

laws and analogies of nature and universal 
history? With a faith and philosophy based 
upon the eternal laws, of matter and mind, 
and supported by the concurrent experiences 
of all races and nations, we are still unable 
to accomplish any important work for hu
manity. Shall we repeat the story of Pro-

sary to at once enlist the affections of the 
humblest disciple and to command the hom
age of the proudest intellect. It appeals with 
irresistible force to all classes—to the young 
mother at the grave of her early hopes; to the 
old man leaning on his staff at life’s even
tide; to the materialist with the demonstra
tions of the presence of a spiritual power; to 
the statesman who casts the horoscope of na
tions; to the philosopher who scales the very 
heavens with his far-reaching induction; and 
to the devout worshiper in every land whose 
reverent spirit takes hold of our great im
mortality.

The old systems of theology are smitten 
with dry rot. The antiseptic properties of 
prayer will not save them, for they are dying. 
Something better must soon occupy their 
places; and here—let me say—is our great 
opportunity. Spiritualism only needs to be 
placed on a proper organic basis, with means 
and methods adapted to its divine uses and 
deathless issues, and it will speedily become 
the philosophy and religion of the civilized 
world. Bound by no creed; pledged to the 
support of no sect or party; hospitable to 
every newly discovered truth; cordially ac
cepting the results of all scientific investiga
tion; truly reverent in spirit, but independent 
in the exercise of reason, why may it not 
realize the wants of all loving hearts and en
lightened minds?

Other countries have contributed to the 
power that has fashioned the institutions of 
the world. It is not long since as a people 
we were born into the family of nations; but 
we have not been idle. A single century has 
enabled us to furnish the grandest example 
in history of a free representative govern
ment. But we may render mankind a still 
more important service. The opportunity is 
offered, and shall we make no effort to rise to 
the measure of the demand and tbe dignity 
of the occasion? Accepting all great men 
and pure women as lights of the world ; and 
taking the divine elements of good and truth 
out of all systems, let us proceed, in the in
terest of humanity and for the honor of a liv
ing Gospel—to fashion the new theology and 
the eclectic religion of the world.

Shall I be told that the time for action is 
not yet come? Will it be said that we must 
continue to drift for another quarter of a 
century? This is the sluggard’s logic and 
the idler’s commonplace. Is not thirty years, 
in this fast age, long enough to be wandering 
in the wilderness? It is now time to'pitch 
our tents and go to work, that we may do 
something in the lifetime ofthe present gen
eration.....

Now let us indulge the hope that the small 
business of going up and down, and here and 
there, seeking the latest wonders; the draft
ing of preambles and passing resolutions to 
be forgotten in a day; molding paraffine 
hands and tying up jugglers in a sack; watch
ing in daikness while hypothetical spirits 
wash their feet in the polluted-fountain of 
bad English;—in short, may we not hope that 
all this unprofitable business, is—in the ex 
pressive parlance of the street—fairly “ play
ed out?” No doubt a spirit may show himself 
in a box, or hide himself behind a curtain; 
but the cabinet impostors should be left to 
play before the great assembly of “dead 
heads,” and pay their own expenses. The 
spiritual tramps, dazed stragglers, and moral 
pariahs, who haunt the desert wastes of irre
sponsibility, may as .well retire and save their 
poles. Let us vagabondize no more, but go 
to business. Wake up the sleepers! Drones, 
get out of the way! Make room for the earn
est workmen who come to build up the new 
Zion.

....Why not now resolve to employ some 
time and means on a live subject? Organize 
Spiritualism, on a broad, natural and ration
al basis; make a decent provision for carry
ing forward the great objects suggested by 
its liberal principles aud benign spirit, and 
it will speedily command the respect of the 
world. Lift its white banner from the dust. 
Too long has It been desecrated by Infidel

i church were correct, and it is fully my in
tention to come to Jeans sometime mid oe a 
Christian, hut 1 am yet a young man—there 
will be plenty of time bv and bv tool-tain 
pardon.”

There are thousands who are living im
moral lives, confessedly practicing those 
things which are injuring them, both in body 
aud mind, all the time encouraged by the 
teachings of good, well meaning Christian 
people, that even at the eleventh hour of their 
lives they can cast their terrible load of sin 
and guilt on the shoulders of an innocent per
son, and be made as pure and spotless as 
though they had never done a wrong act. No 
matter how murderous they may have been: 
no matter though they had spent their lives 
in robbing virtue of her purity; no .matter 
though they had been the oppressor of those 
within their power, the only possible risk they 
run in obtaining full pardon for these crimes 
is, that death may overtake them so swiftly, 
by accident or otherwise, as to give them no 
time to make their peace with God; but if 
they have a few minutes of consciousness be
fore death, they can, by pleading the merits 
of Jesus, enter into the presence of their 
Maker as free from the taint of sin as the 
child unborn. Now will Mr. Crysler say that 
this is other than a fair presentation of his 
side of the case, and being so, and in view of 
the fact that statistics show that the great 
majority of deaths take place at home, giving 
ample time for repentance, men are encour
aged by this doctrine to continue in sin as 
though they had license to do so, so that in
stead of it proving to bethe“farthest possible 
from a license,” it is the nearest possible 
thing to it.

I would kindly invite Mr. Crysler to an ex
amination of the spiritual philosophy for its 
teachings upon the nature of sin and its con
sequences, in order that he may see the con
trast, and be able to judge for himself as to 
which of the two views is most in harmony 
with the eternal principles of right and just
ice. I will venture the prediction that if he 
will enter upon such an examination with a 
desire only to seek the truth for its own sake 
he will have occasion to feel grateful for his 
emancipation from a belief in such barbarous 
doctrines, while at the same time he will not 
discover'.auy reason why he should grow cold 
in his love for God and his fellow man, or 
fail to exert his every power for the highest 
welfare of humanity. He will soon learn 
the true significance of that grand statement 
of noble Thomas Paine: “ The world is my 
country, to do good is my religion.”

Bristol, Ct. John Winslow.

A Chinese War Vessel

It is amusing to watch the ceremonies at 
. the launching of a Chinese war vessel. It is 
always customary before a junk sails on any 
voyage to sacrifice a cock and sprinkle its 
blood on the bows of the vessel, amid much 
beating of gongs. But on this occasion a 
very special blessing is invoked on the new 
undertaking, and the court at Pekin sends its 
Imperial Commissioner to offer sacrifice, as 
the representative of the Emperor. Two al
tars are, therefore, erected on board the new 
ship, one to the Goddess of the River, the oth
er to the Goddess of Heaven. To the former 
are sacrificed two goats and two pigs, and to 
the latter, who has less to do with shipping, 
only the heads of one pig and one goat. But 
quantities of joss paper, inscribed with pray
ers for good luck, are burned on each altar, 
and showers of prayers on gilt paper are 
thrown into the sea to propitiate the Sea 
Dragon. Then, amid deafening beating of 
gongs, firing of guns, shouting and general 
uproar, the vessel glides into the river.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.'
Beware of Imitations.

Imitations and counterfeits have again an- 
£ eared. Be sure that the word “Horsford's” 

i on the wrapper. None are genuine with- 
ontit.
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Ihou must be true thyself, 
It thou the truth wouldst teach;

Thy soul must overflow, it thou 
Another soul wouldst reach;

It needs the overflowing heart 
To give the lips full speech.

Think truly, and tby thought 
Shall the world’s famine feed;

Speak truly, aud tby word 
Shall be a fruitful seed;

Live truly, and thy life shall be 
A great and noble creed.

A NOBLE PICTURE OF A NOBLE LIFE.
Not long ago the Index contained a totter 

from Virginia written by Mrs. Elizabeth 
Oakes Smith, whieh is so characteristic of 
both writer and subject, that I venture to re 
produce as much of it as this column will

to the advanced intelligence of the white, 
and by precept as well as example would ex
hibit ‘ the dignity of labor?

” Never did human being work more faith
fully with good; resolute hands and brain 
than this woman has worked. It was not 
enough that she took the unaccustomed brain 
of the colored child,void of all hereditary pro
clivities toward the mysteries of a, b, c, or 
any written language, and showed to his 
poor, wondering eyes how these symbols could 
be made the source of infinite mental growth 
and the purest delight; it was not enough 
that she brushed aside the thick films that 
obscured his moral sight, and showed him 

J the just relations of man to the social com-

St. Nicholas. (The Century Go., New York.) 
Contents: Frontispiece. “Portraitof aChild," 
from a medallion by Augustus St. Gaudens;, 
The Child and the Year; Davy and the Goblin/ 
For Bass-wood Chaps; Skater’s Song; A Fry : 
in a Box; Stories of Art and Artists; The * 
Hare and the Tortoise; “O Fncle Philip'.’’ The ’ 
Postman; His One Fault; On an lee yacht; I 
Maisy’s Christmas; Tales of Two Continents;1 
Fncle John’s Coat; Fanchon’s German; His-; 
toric Girls; Among the Law-makers; The 
School-master and the Truants; Some Won
derful Elephants; Baby Deb “P’ays” for the 
Christmas Goose; The Tell-tale; Ned’s Ualen-, 
dar; Our Music Page; For Very Little Folk:’ 
Jaek-iu-the-Pulpit; Editorial Notes; The Let
ter-box; The Agassiz Association; The Rid
dle-box; Cartoons for Children.

pact; but she took him under her own eye. 
and taught him the best processes of toil and 
thrift and remunerative labor,- -to a creature 
now owning himself, and responsible to a 
conscience, to society, and to God.

nmvcmiu^n rmuaw .uuum; ;m:uuS uu- 
fh^nMtJr^’^i^V6' Trappists; Thunderbolts; Tho Local Color of

aPjl JwKrtj” William Smith and nimvmnM SiJ^hw d^JtvS C ^ ^r William Sliakspeare; Some Sicilian Customs;
!^ l The Future of Electricity and Gas: EevondWith an eye that accepted all the great +|.p Haze* MtmtottHP’ General Gorden • 

ifo^«liftVpAnretonH™^ S^e and the Slave Trade; Wurzburg and Vienna: j
m wlon ^ ; Ancient Organs of Public Opinion; ThreeXitU, IltS IQIUHS IwvlUg ulTlI hUirWiy Mcluilu find TVAmfin whA horl onnfrln in u-Avlr nnHIm I ‘* lltu vij,<ww Ui mum vpiiuuus UHtv to those of DeWitt Clinton. Grandly endow- nrobte^oAto «nf^^^ Glimpses of a New England Village; Last 

ed with a quenchless love of liberty. Miss wfflfiSXtaSTpnnt L Words about Agnosticism and the Religion 
Holley is a notable example of the law of TX“S» “L^K of Humanity; Literary Neiiees; FereignLit- 
heredity. Mrs. Oakes Smith says:

“The woman I shall describe is not one of
the Immortal Forty. She is not a woman to 
ho strung on a string like a bead. She must 
be accepted outside of all conventionalism, 
as we accept Thoreau. She is unique in per
son, in voice, in large, open, prophetic eyes; 
full of candor, full of a penetrating, unflinch
ing purpose to do what she esteems to be 
right.no matter what may be the consequence; 
large, clear-ent features, over whieh brow and 
eyes so overtook that you hardly note them, 
and yet they are of the One, antique mould, 
such as Socrates might honor or men of the 
Cromwellian stamp bow before; a shape art- * 
istically left to its own proportions, light aud 
intensely active, responds obediently, health
fully, to a strong, well disciplined will. She 
would have been fitting companion to ^tone 
Hutchinson. In the days when the Smith-
field fires blazed in England, and the beauti
ful Anne Askew was burned at the stake, had 
this woman then lived, she, too, would have 
died for her convictions. At a period that tested 
the sincerity and courage of convictions, this 
woman renounced home, friends, society, that 
she might create this oasis in the desert, and 
carry to their ultimate, opinions for defence 
of which she had already sacrificed much. 
And a woman of this kind, the Eve of this 
garden, doubtless rejected much, put far from 

er many a sweet, tender intimation, in her 
stern resolve to work out fully her convic
tions; made sacrifices for the promotion of a 
great truth in life, which left her alone in 
the world; from no necessity, bnt because, 
like the great Elizabeth, she is wedded else
where, to no human sweetness of individual

by so educating the negro that he should be 
a desirable element in tiie new system of 
things; be an honest, willing, remunerated 
workman upon the acres on which lie had * nails. New York.; The- January number is 
hitherto done the work of a serf. The iinal ®dy in its appearance. Greatly enlarged, 
labors of Miss Holley culminate here. She is : with a new cover, and print‘d on fine heavy 
revered bj? her sable follower.:, to whom she ' "= *
has been sight to the blind; and a large fol
lowing of the white population indicate a 
respectful appreciation of what she has done 
by her teaehing.not only for the colored peo
ple, but for themselves also.

“And how did Miss Holley do her work? 
She took the earnings of many years, the re
sults of her public speaking, and,coming here, 

■ purchased three acres of unoccupied land, 
once belonging to a Virginia plantation. 
While the whites were disheartened, the eoi-
ored people clung around their old associa
tions. While the former witnessed her ad
vent with bitter jealousy, the latter turned 
instinctively to her as a helper. There was 
much hostility, many threats; but Miss Hol
ley is not a woman to flinch in a course of 
duty. She had a clear brain, an easy flow of 
words pertaining to her knowledge of human ■ 
rights and responsibilities. She met threats : 
with a cool incredulity or dauntless courage. 
She went with a negro disciple to see that 
he was properly registered, his age ascertain-. 
ed, and his vote east.. She might fail again 
and again; but her persistency finally eon-. 
quered, and the end was gained—a step in ’ 
the path of freedom and honest morals--se-

The Phrenological Journal. (Fowler & i 
Wells Co., New York.) Contents: Fifty Years j 
of Phrenology; Phenomena of Immortality;; 
The Great Cotton Centennial; Character in; 
Canes; “Mammiein A-wadia’i” Sketches of I 
organic Expression; The Sanitary Survey of 
a House; The Influence of Mimi over Body; 
Robert Koch; Reform ia Men’?; Dress; Phreno
logical Principles; Notes.

Cassell’s Family Magazine. ff'meell & Co., I 
New York.) Contents: A Diamond in the ■ 
Rough; For Baby’s Sake; March for the Piano; 
Tho Gardens in December; What to Wear: Onr 
Model R aiding Club; A Point of Honor; The 
Gatherer; Etc. |

The Herald of Health. (M. L. Holbrook, i 
M. D„ New York.) Interesting articles will ‘ 
be found under the following heads: General' 
Articles; Answers to Questions: Topics of the : 
Month; Studies of Hygiene for Women.

cured by a woman no more to be pushed aside , 
than was Garrison or Phillips. i

“ These three acres, of whieh I have spoken.' 
included a beautiful pine grove. This she :

1 spared; and it is the great charm of her place.
braces human good in a godlike sense before I ^^e^ ^ laying out of the barren tailing the newest Paris fashions and the . 
JS Sffi ¥S HtaSE 1 &to ^«% and ; most elegant designs in Faney-work, Needle-:

likes, loves or hates: dwindle into pettv noth- iinene-d J i herself and another f ar her as ustanrs—white t
**’*1ip isuoc^fttpinnprof tlic^ t^n^pr niE*1?- woinsii fioni th© North* Iho?*^ j

beautiful children; hut to this heroic woman 
great humanizing ideas an* not more theo
ries, but fa?S not to be trifled with tr put 
aside, any mure than we can put asid? the 
everlasting hills,

“ I may sec- the homeliness of all about me, 
but I penetrate the sweetness of Herbert:

” Who sweeps a roam, as for Thy laws, 
Makes that and th’action line.”

best promote the growth of the beautiful; 
shall most help on the people amid whom she 
has east her lite—the struggling, impoverish
ed white, as well as the blind, ignorant black. 
Hence there is a touching significance in the 
smallest thing—in the most casual word 
spoken by the clear, firm voice, that gives 
out no uncertain sound, but speaks manfully 
the needed word of rebuke, or in subdued 
motherly wise the kind, sympathetic one. 
that falls a gentle dew upon the sinking, 
nearly famished heart for lack of human 
kindness. Verily, it must bo said, in the high- 

. est sense, in every way, she has made her 
wilderness to blossom like the rose.

“I am not describing a model woman, one 
for tho sex to take to heart and imitate. Few 
of us would be equal to it; she is too large. 
We cannot put a gallon intoa quart measure. 
Bnt I am talking of a woman who has a right 
to be supremely herself, to obey her own in
timations; whose impulses are good and true 
and to be trusted; a woman to be held in all 
honor, and whose example is worth more than 
any gold or silver to the world,—the example 
of unflinching courage, high endeavor, and 
a reverent listening for the divine voice, 
“ Where art thou?” and she gathered up her 
robe and stood in the door of her tent, and to 
hear was to obey. This human singleness, 
this self-abnegation, this entire unworldly 
self-consecration to the ideal work of a life
time. is what I wish to describe; and these 
are facts of character which all may strive to 
acquire aud imitate. To me. it is more ideal 
than the dreamy, poetic life of Thoreau, be
cause it is an acted heroism,—a consecrated 
life for the redemption of the down-trodden 
and ignorant; and this Christ-like work of 
doing good is the great life.

“Fifteen years ago, Sallie Holley came to 
this secluded spot, and set up her altar in 
the wilderness. She had lectured, and achiev
ed a reputation as one who spoke much and 
well in behalf of equal humanrights,—the 
injustice of slavery, and the turpitude of a 
system that oppressed the slave while it de
moralized the master.

“The war was then at an end; and at the 
South was a mass of white population, hu
miliated by defeat,impoverished by the loss of 
what they had hitherto regarded as property, 
and embittered at finding themselves placed 
upon a level with those regarded hitherto as 
their chattel property, placed side by side 
with them at theballot-box,™man for man,— 
not as heretofore the master owning five 
slaves carrying for them two votes,—that is, 
it took two and a half of a slave to be equal 
to one man,—the master counted one vote,as 
man or woman should, despite of sex or 
color; but now all this mass of colored popu 
lation was raised to the dignity of citizen 
ship, with all their ignorance and utter un
fitness to appreciate the solemn boon thrust 
upon them.

A DIFFICULT PLACE.
“ Of course, in such a state of things, there 

would be bitter hostility to a woman who 
should come among them to teach the old 
chattel the sense of manhood and the rights 
of citizenship, forgetting that every step 
taken to elevate the colored man was a step 
in the direction of safety, good order, and 

. wholesome law, would be a check to the nat
ural vagrancy of the black as well as an aid

ly, and offer cool retreats that might set 
the hearts of lovers aglow. Strawberries i 
and raspberries and blackberries season her j 
frugal meals, all of her own planting; while 
beautiful roses and lilies greet the eye on I 
every side. Truly, the place is a marvel of 
beauty: but it is also a marvel of toil. She 
has not stood aside, and said, Do this, and do 
these. Work must be paid for, and her purse 
has been mostly an empty one. Her own 
hands have wielded the spade, the rake, and ■' 
the hoe, -hard work to beautify a spot of 
earth in the intervals of teaching the begin
nings of knowledge.” •

“ The school house has a cheerful, airy as 
pect, covered as it is with roses and vines. It 

j is vacation just now; and the rows of desks 
I and seats have an almost pathetic aspect, as
I figure to myself the little blackheads aud 
white-nailed hands striving to conquer the 
difficulties of learning.

“On Sunday, I took a class in the Sunday- > 
school, and was interested to observe the 
eager desire to learn manifested by the pu
pils.

“ In proof that Miss Holley has conquered 
her way. that prejudice and hostility have 
yielded before her, allow me to say that yes
terday (Sunday) I spoke before a goodly as- ; 
semblage of white listeners who awarded me 
the grace of rapt attention. These were 
mostly men, for it was raining ail day; and 
there was the prejudice, strong in this region, 
against the speaking of a woman in public.

“ After years of toil and manly effort,Miss 
Holley has been able to enclose with a rough, 
compact fence her little acres of ground, with 
a gate at which comers may enter through 
the groveof pines. To one like myself, lean
ing to the social and family side of life, this 
utter isolation of Miss Holley, this quiet, 
solemn, awe-striking solitude which I note 
and realize as I rise at night, and hear 
the wind sigh through the pine-tops with the 
note of a startled bird, all deepened by the 
soft down look of the scintillating stars, is 
well nigh appalling; and I feel I should have 
to ‘follow afar off’ so consecrated a leader.”

Wide Awake. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston.) 
Contents: Frontispiece, by F. H. Lungren: 
Midwinter in the Public Garden; Snowy 
Peter; The Dream Peddler; Down the Ravine; 
Light on the Hills; A Mercantile Transac
tion; “Happy New Year, Grandpa;” A School 
in the Faroe Islands; Lazy Barberry’s Ambi
tion; Heroines of the Poets; A Sad Case; 
Child-Life in Venice; Dorothy’s Dream; In 
Leisler’s Times; Wagon-Tire Camp; Nannie’s 
Anxiety; January; When I was a Boy in 
China; The Bubbling Teapot; A Student of 
Natural History; Tangles; The Children of 
Westminster Abbey; Souvenirs of my Time; 
Entertainments in Chemistry; Boy’s Heroes; 
See-Saw; The Making of Pictures; The Tem
perance Teachings of Science; Search-Ques
tions in American Literature; C. Y. F. R. IL; 
Post-Office.

Miscellaneous Notes and Queries. (S. C. 
& L. M. Gonld. Manchester, N. H.) This 
monthly contains answers to Notes and Quer
ies in all departments of Literature.

Babyland. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston.) 
A monthly magazine for the youngest readers, 
with pretty illustrations and short stories.
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THNSTHiF^
Rapidly increasing interest in subjects 

within the scope of the Journal's field has 
caused many friends to ask the publisher to 
supply the paper on trial to those not hereto
fore sHtesrib®. Yielding to this request he 
will until February 1st, 18?3, send the Jour
nal Three Months far ll iffy Cents^on 
Trial, to Those toko have never been 
subscribers. This is a propitious time for 
continuoas readers to. extend a knowledge
of tho Journal among their liberal-minded j 
acquaintances. Try it. Every friend of the. j 
Jowl sbnfi feel ffiat to or she has as I 
much Interest ia its etalatioa as the pub- j 
listen If alt who express iteir admiration i 
for th© Journal will work for its interests 
with a tithe of tte assiduity the publisher = 
and editor labors the year round in the in
terests of his subscribers, its circulation will 
soon be quadrupled,

Kama Loca.

A singular tendency still exists to people 
earth and heaven and tho lower regions with; 
beings unlike any creature below man, and 
unlike him also. The dryads and nymphs of 
old Greece, and the gnomes and fairies of 
the Middle Ages in Europe, are specimens of 
these beings. The legions of angels, celestial 
and fallen, whose panoplied splendor and 
high powers are described in the majestic 
verse of Milton's Paradise Lost, and the 
beauteous-winged forms and seraphic faces 
pictured on the glowing canvass of artists, 
illustrate the same tendency. This peopling 
the world with life, at times invisible yet 
always real, was probably an instinctive way 
of recognizing the existence of spiritual be
ings. of a future existence, and of the Crea
tive Soul in all things. That the vast invis
ible spaces around us should be blank and
barren, void of all life or thought, calls up a 
lonely and chilling feeling, a sense of de
pressing desolation, aud therefore the poet 
sought relief in saying:
“Millions of spiritual beings walk the earth
Unseoa, both when we awake and when we sleep.”

The lore of old Asia was full of ifke con
ceptions. The Ramayana, that wondrous 
poem of Valmiki in old Sanscrit days, is the 
story of strong angels and malignant dem
ons guarding and obstructing by turns the 
paths of Rama and of his beautiful wife Sita. 
It is full, too, of recognition of human be
ings once on earth, and still sometimes vis
ible to mortals.

A few years ago wo had an irruption of 
“astral beings ” and gnomes into our spirit
ual kingdom, some correspondents calling 
up these weird creatures as real existences. 
But they played only a transient part, and 
lapsed back to mingle with the dim shadows 
from whence they came.

Lastly comes up the Esoteric Buddhism of 
A. P. Sinnett—a work of some merit as an 
effort to give us the mystic side of that an
cient religion-anil gives the Buddhistic con
ception of man’s future condition; such con
ception, that is, as was secretly discussed by 
the select few In the inner circle of the 
priesthood. Mr. Sinnett does not always 
agree with otjwr authorities.

In thTftdsr of Nov. 20th, W. A. Cram 
gives a lengthy sketch of some of these eso
teric views.

In answer to the question: What is Kama 
Loca? he says: k

“According to Esoteric Buddhism, an presented by 
Sinnett, num hoot simply » material visible body, 
and a soul or spirit dwelling in that body manifest
ing life through it, as has been popularly accepted in 
Christendom.... The human bring, while living in 
this world, te constituted of seven distinct elements 
or principles, the five lower bring developed and ac
tive, the two higher in a kind of embryonic state.

Thb te their order, b<«taniM with the lowert and 
groreert: first, tbe ma&ialtodj; second, «r; 
third, the astral body; fourth, the animal soul; fifth, 
tbe human soul; sixth, the spiritual soul; seventh, 
the spirit—tbe two test in embryo here, and waiting 
for a higher life. The animal and the human souls 
are the active wills ot the whole body throughout 
life here. The animal soul, being lower, te subject 
to tbe human. In the complete human being there 
are two bodies to these souls; the material one that 
we see, and a finer Invisible one, called the astral 
body, which we may consider within the material 
one, and only of matter * degree more refined than 
we can see, a higher continuation ot our visible 
world of matter, just over the border ot the visible. 
The astral body Is the body ot the animal soul, the 
ethereal duplicate of the material one. The animal 
soul, being subject to the human soul in this life, is 
able to use the astral body here. At what we call 
death there is a wondrous separation ot these ele
ments or principles. Tbe material body drops off 
and crumbles away. The human soul cute loose 
from the animal soul, and with Its embryonic spirit
ual soul aud spirit ascends to a higher state of being.

“ But wbat of the animal soul and its astral body ? 
... .Only a degree more refined than our gross mat
ter the astral body gravitates to Its own kind and de
gree, which te In the vast realm of Invisible matter 
around our earth and adjoining us. But It may rise 
to a certain degree into the liner ether above our at
mosphere. They give the name of Kamt Loch to 
this region, or abode of those animal souls once iu 
human organizations.''

The animal soul having been on earth 
subject to the human soul, knowing its ways 
and aspects, can possibly, Mr. Cram suggests, 
personate that soul, speak, write, rap, move 
tables, materialize, etc.? through sensitive 
persons. In brief, the phenomena of Spirit
ualism may come from these “ animal souls,” 
revisiting us from Kama Loea.

We can see, in these intuitive conceptions 
of meditative and introspective Buddhists, a 
glimpse of the bodies celestial and terrestrial 
of Paul and Wesley and the clairvoyant spir
it-seer of our day, but these “ seven distinct 
elements or principles” and these two souls, 
one with an astral body and one with no body 
at all, show the mystic tendency of ancient 
Orientalism. In the lightof modern spiritual 
thought and experience they are simply child
ish and inconsequent. The spiritual philos
ophy holds man as “ an intelligence served
by bodily organs;” as the ultimate type of 
creative evolution, with capacity for eternal 

| progress and development as a spiritual be
ing; as built to last, and never to divide into 

| two souls or more; as having the terrestrial 
body, visible, and for use on earth, and the 
spiritual or celestial body within it, invisible 
save to the clairvoyant eye, but going out in
tact at death, to be the body of the spirit in 
the future beyond the grave.

Thus is man an indestructible personality 
—one, and no more or no other one, hero or 
hereafter.

Did a single spirit, through a medium or 
in any way ever tell us it was the “ animal 
soul ” hut not the “ human soul,” a seventh
part of a mau but not the whole man?

Those who come back represent themselves 
as the same persons whom we knew here, and 
often give strongest proof of their identity, 
but they never come as fragments, “ animal 
souls ” or any other detached part of a hu
man spirit. Are they all ignorant, or all in 
evil league to cheat us and palm themselves 
off for what they are not? Ignorant or de
ceptive persons doubtless come back from the 
life beyond, and we are “ to test the spirits,’ 
but shall we charge the whole host of guard
ian angels with dense ignorance or gross de
ceit?

Kama Loca, with its animal souls in astral 
bodies coming back to earth, is bnt a dim 
gleam of broken light struggling through con
fused and misleading shadows.

The Summer-land, from whence our friends 
can come to us in their own complete and be
loved personality, stands in far clearer light, 
and the thought of it, and of them, is far 
more rational and inspiring. We say with 
Whittier, in his protest against all dim and 
impersonal or fragmentary conceptions of the 
future life:

“No!—I have friends In Spirit Land,™ 
Not shadows in a shadowy band,

Not others, but themselves are they, 
• And still I think of them the same

As when the Master’s summons came;
Their change,—the holy morn-light breaking 
Ul»n the dream-worn sleeper waking,—

A change from twilight into day.”
There is a singular and strong desire, in

some minds, to so account for the facts of 
spirit presence as to rule out the people from 
the higher life, and to ignore and deny their 
power, and even their existence. Such a con
clusion would be a great help to that materi
alism which inspires the desire, but the proofs 
constantly accumulate against it, and wait
ing souls call for “ more light ” from the life 
beyond. We do not say that Mr. Cram has 
this desire, for his questions may be pnt to 
call out thought and inquiry, but the Kama 
Loca theory of Esoteric Buddhism is absurd 
and unphilosophical. It destroys personal 
immortality, and peoples the unseen universe 
with fragmentary and anomalous creatures. 
The angels or heavenly messengers aro trans
lated and glorified human beings. The great 
truth of spirit intercourse, the real presence 
of our friends from the higher life, stands 
and will stand, confirmed by “ a cloud of wit- 
nessM.”

An Ethical Teacher on Immortality.

Mr. W. M. Salter, the able lecturer and un
tiring chief-worker of the Chicago Ethical 
Society, spoke last Sunday morning on Im
mortality. As a whole his discourse was ad
mirable, yet not equal to those we have heard 
from him on subjects to which he has given 
apparently more prolonged and interested 
study.

He spoke encouragingly of the efforts 
toward scientific investigation which the 
Journal has been for years promoting and 
which are just now assuming more definite 
and active form. He referred respectfully to 
the affirmations of Spiritualists, but criticised 
the bathos and weary, dreary stuff purport
ing to come from spirits who when on earth 
were among the most learned and eloquent 
of men. He thought it such messages were

donate they indicated a deterioration more 
to be deplored than an endlees sleep.

Had Mr. Salter been more familiar with 
the views of the majority of Spiritualists he 
would have qualified his utterance to the de
gree of exempting them from belief in the 
identity, in most instances, of the purported 
illustrious spirite. Had he been acquainted 
with what little is known of the laws of spirit 
communication, the difficulties to be met 
with, and realized that spirit messages almost 
invariably take on more or less coloring 
from the medium, he would have been free to 
admit that only to tte superficial or antag
onistic observer does tte puerile character of 
the messages ostensibly from illustrious per
sonages, tell against tte probability of spirit 
return and communion. Tte Journal and 
ite regular contributors have always held 
views on the point criticised by Mr. Salter, 
which he would pronounce philosophical, rea
sonable and probable.

When Mr. Salter shall have added to his 
wide range of knowledge, that which is 
knowable concerning tte continuity of life 
and spirit return, te will have completed his 
mental and spiritual equipment. He will 
then find himself wielding a power for good 
now beyond his reach; te will feel a persist
ing, cumulative strength, such as one who 
voluntarily devotes his life to his fellow-man 
stands always in need. When, instead of 
saying “I don’t know,” te is able to confi
dently affirm “I know/’his intellectual and 
spiritual horizon will.at a single bound en
compass two worlds, and his usefulness be 
multiplied a thousand fold.

May tte good angels hasten that time! The 
world needs more such unselfish workers as 
W. M. Salter; it needs them supplied with all 
the spiritual strength they can draw from 
the world seen and the world unseen. It 
needs men and women of character, self-reli
ance and education; who, conserving all that 
can aid them from tte Spirit-world and look
ing reverently and confidently upon a future 
life, are thereby inspired with fresh energy 
to meet and overcome the trials of this life 
and to better this world, here and now.

A Week of Angels.

Tte holidays have just passed, and from 
Christmas to New Years was a week of an
gels. For a fortnight before Christmas in
deed these celestial visitants were pluming An inspirational address on “Christmas J ingwords.
their wings for their visits to us, and on and New Years,” given through tte medi-i remarks by miss. m.t. shelhamer. 
Christmas day they came in countless num- j umship of Mrs. Susan G. Horn, was read by I Friends: Overcoming tte power and the 
bers and varied beauty am! glory. Some were j Henry J. Horn, before the First Society of sorrow of death in hours of trial lite the pres- 

. ent. comes the one grand honei *» “"' *“ 'V?',’”'tW “ie i *““'■ “* “w *l"!,'s'1’ s“- rt^nalTJ thVfcnman S5.'«fiS 
j radiant with their glad facts; some were । day evening, December 28th, 18SL Iha ad- brighten tte sad hearts of those who mourn
| lovely and graceful women, with a tender ? dress was well received
j and heavenly sweetness in their beauteous
features; a few were till and noble men, with 
an air of commanding power, softened yet 
not weakened by a divine compassion.

They were everywhere, in the homes of 
rich and poor alike. Where children were 
they seemed especially to gather. Perhaps 
that blessed word of Theodore Parker about 
these dear little ones “ with the fragrance of 
heaven in their baby breaths,” had reached 
up into their celestial abodes, as well it 
might, and led them to hover lovingly around 
cradles and nurseries. But older people were 
not left alone. Youths and maidens, men and 
women in tte full prime of life, aud those 
who wear the silver crown of age and begin 
to look over to the great hereafter with wist
ful eyes, all had their angel visitants. Even 
the bright splendors of their robes of gold 
and purple, arid tte soft shades of fine color 
on their pure faces were plainly visible, fill
ing all who saw them with surprised delight. 
They are not gone yet. Less numerous and 
conspicuous than in tte Christmas days they 
still linger to cheer and uplift the children 
of earth, and doubtless many will linger 
around us until tte next holiday season, for 
these celestial visitants seem drawn to us as 
though there was some close kinship between 
men and angels.

We would not mislead, or call out hopes 
beyond realities, and we are therefore bound 
in truth to say that all these were only pic
tures— chromos; Christmas cards as countless 
as autumn leaves and as varied in brave 
beauty of colors and designs; oil paintings, 
engravings in books; all that tte many de
vices of modern art can compass for Christ
mas presents of the angelic kind. Not only 
were they creations of the genius of our 
day, bnt copies of the old. masters, reproduc
tions of the works of Raphael, Murillo and 
their gifted peers who seemed inspired to 
make their canvass glow with forms of celes
tial grace and faces of divine beauty.

But what did-these old masters do? What 
is the work of the modern artist? They all 
sought to realize on canvass their ideal of the 
life beyond, to picture forth their conception 
and intuitive and inspiring belief that tte 
very air of heaven and earth was full of life, 
and that saints and angels came from their 
heavenly homes

“ To warn, to comfort, to command,” 
those on earth.

Changing a little tte verse of Whittier we 
can say:

“The time of the Life to be 
They wove with colors all their own.” 

Often doubtless they were helped and guid
ed in their enrapturing tasks by some artist 
who had gone to his higher home.

How old, how strong, how beautiful is this 
ideal of angelic life, thus wrought out by 
great painters!

Was it all a mocking delusion?
“Think ye that Raphael's angel throng. Has vanished from his side?Uh, no!—We live onr life again; Or warmly touched or coldly dim, 
The pictures of the past remain, 
Man's works shall follow him.”

The great truth of spirit-presence, too, was 
in the souls of these artiste. Were they all 
given over ” to believe a He?” How strange 
that a fleeting and delusive fancy should

hie, and last, and inspire the most beauteous 
work of man’s heart and hand for ages!

These myriads dt pictured angels tell of 
the immortal life, and of the guardian care 
and presence of the departed. The angels of 
highest heaven are only the translated and 
transfigured sons and daughters of earth, 
clothed upon with tte new glory and finer 
usefulness of their celestial and incorrupti
ble bodies.

These Christmas gif te—through tte week of 
angels just past—are but the ideals ot a 
grand and inspiring reality. Such is the gos
pel of Spiritualism!

GENERAL ITEMS.

Mrs. II. N. Hamilton, Port Huron, Mich., 
in writing to this office, says: “We hold meet
ings every Sunday with gratifying results.”

Dr. Geo. H. Geer called at our office on his 
way to Sturgis, the past week, where he lec
tured last Sunday. His health is better and 
we trust te will continue in tte field.

Giles B. Stebbins spoke at Almont, Mich., 
January 11th; speaks at Rowland Conner’s 
Church, Unitarian, East Saginaw, Mich., Sun^ 
day, Jan. 18th. Subject: “ Deity, Duty, Im
mortality. Tte foundations of Philosophy 
and Religion.”

The Christmas number of tte Times Mer
cury of San Jose, California,consists of twelve 
pages, 18x28 inches in size. Its illustrations 
are suggestive, giving one an excellent idea 
of the wonders of that region of country, and 
exhibiting the enterprise of the people there.

A large number of tte friends of Warwick 
Martin met at tte office of The National 
View, Washington, D. &, a few days ago, and 
organized a meeting for tte purpose of pay
ing tributes to the memory of that great re
former and pure man.

The Peoples* Society of Spiritualists hold 
a conference and mediums* meeting in Mar
tine’s Hall, 55 Ada St., next Sunday at three 
o’clock. The large choir will be led by Mrs. 
Faust. Good mediums will be present. All 
are invited. Seats Free.

I At tte Antipodes our orthodox friends 
: seem to be very sensitive when the devil is 
! talked of. Our New South Wales correspond
ent tells in another column how Gerald Mas
sey disgruntled some of the good souls in
cluding tte chairman of his meeting.

_________________!. —the grand eternal fact, made more than a 
The Medium and I/aybreah of Lenten. • hope in our day,that thereshall bea gladrc- 

i union with our loved ones beyond the shadow Englund, mt. .hawed marked improvements o{ ^jy separation and pain, within the'
of late. It has come out in a new dress, and
seems to be Imbued with a determination to 
excel in every respect. Its editor, Mr. Burns, 
is au indefatigable worker anrt has supreme 
faith in tte power of his spirit friends to 
sustain him.

Tte First Spiritual Society of Liberal, Mo., 
hold their regular meetings in r. M. L. Hall, 
every Sunday afternoon at half-past two 
o’clock, for tte advancement in mental, mor
al and spiritual culture, and for the promul
gation of the spiritual philosophy and phe
nomena, for the benefit of its members and 
the general public.

Jas. Guild, M. I)., Tuscaloosa, Ala., in re
mitting for the Journal, says: “ I wish to 
state to you that the people still cry for phe
nomena, and I hope you will pardon me for 
suggesting you to encourage some good me
diums who intend visiting the New Orleans 
Expositlon.toadvertlse their addresses In your 
paper, to make them readily accessible.”

J. Simmons writes as follows from Strea
tor. Ill., January 7th: “ We leave for Wheaton 
to-morrow morning. Many more have ap
plied for sittings than Mr. Slade has been 
able to see. So far tte best of satisfaction 
has been given. Many personal messages 
have been given containing abundant evi
dence of identity, on slates furnished by the 
sitters.”

Hudson Tuttle has been lecturing in tte 
interests of tte Grange and Agriculture at 
tte following, named places: Ai, Jan. 12th 
21'.M., and Etna Grange Hall, at 7 I'. M.; 
Chesterfield Grange Hall, tte 13th, 7 p. M.; 
Gorham Grange, tho 14th, 7 P. M.'; Union 
Grange, tte 15th, p. st.; Wanseon Grange 
Hall, the 16th, 1 p. st. He will lecture at Ot- 
tokee Grange Hall, the 17th, 1 p. m.; Delta 
Grange, the 19th, 7 p. m. Sunday, the 18th, 
he will speak in the Methodist Chureh at 
Ottokee.

Rev. James M. Pullman announced in tte 
Church of Our Saviour, New York City, tte 
result of an interesting Christmas experi
ment tried by the children of the Sunday 
school. Instead of receiving presents at the 
Christmas tree, they gave them, and Dr. Pull
man announced that there were 1,119 sepa
rate gifts to be distributed to poor children 
through the Industrial schools. Tte little 
ones thought it the best Christmas they had 
ever had.

Mr. F. Plumb, a leading citizen of Streat
or, HL, writes: “ Dr. Slade, the slate-writing 
medium, has been with us for one week, ex
hibiting to anxious inquirers the wonderful 
phenomena that take place in his presence. 
He gave sittings to fully fifty persons while 
here, all of them going away impressed with 
the fact that Dr. Slade did not of himself per
form the wonders that are shown through his 
mediumship. Spiritualism, mediums, slate
writing and other kindred topics, are to-day 
the city talk. Many of us feel thankful that 
Dr. Slade came, and a large number who fail
ed to get a sitting with him, are sorry he is 
gone. The cause of Spiritualism has receiv
ed a great Impetus here. May he come again.”

Mrs. Mary E. Rich

On tte last evening of the old year, sur
rounded by loving friends, the beloved young 
wife of Mr. Isaac B. Rich of the publishing 
house of Colby & Rich, passed to spirit life 
from the Revere House, Boston, and joined 
ter dear mother in the Summer-Land. A 
devoted husband, a sweet little daughter of 
six years of age, a fatter aud five brothers 
and sisters, together with a wide circle of 
friends, mourn her departure. The funeral 
services were held in the parlors of the Re
vere House on the first Sunday of the new 
year. The floral offerings were almost un
precedented in beauty and lavishness; and 
tte exercises were led by Rev. Minot J. Sav
age and Miss M. T. Shelhamer. After the 
Weber Quartette had rendered “Nearer My 
God To Thee,” Mr. Savage read selections 
from tte “Ministers’ Hand Book” and fol
lowed with appropriate remarks. Tte Jour
nal quotes his closing words as reported in 
its Boston contemporary:

He did not look upon another stage of be
ing as a land of ghosts, a land of shadows, a 
sphere of illusions; if there were any illusion 
it were surely here in this world; since hu
man experience was ever proving tte finer 
and intangible forces to be the most power
ful, therefore tte world which surrounded us 
must be unspeakably grander than this. And 
the way to best fit one’s self for the enjoy
ment of that world was to follow the path of 
duty here; te knew of no better way of find
ing a better world than by making our own 
world sweet and beautiful. To-morrow is 
the fruit of yesterday and to-day; therejs no 
better way of making to-morrow better than 
to-day than by making to-day better than 
yesterday, and the to-morrow of a higher life 
is naturally tte fruit of the seed we are plant
ing here and now. The Important lesson of 
occasions like this was not that tte beholders 
and participants should prepare to die, but 
that they be inspired thereby to the making 
of efforts to live in higher accord with the 
true purposes of existence. Many years had 
passed since death for him had had any terror 
save tte separation from those te loved which 
it entailed; such separation was truly tte 
sting of death, but we must strive to gather 
trust from experience, and patience with the 
lapse of time, and te believed that by and-by 
we would meet again those whom we had 
lost here, and in that country where the 
shadow shall have passed away, we would be 
able to solve, amid gladness and eternal joy, 
tte now inscrutable mystery of death.

The “Cross and Crown ” was then sung fey 
Mr. Joseph L. White, and Mr. Savage followed 
with prayer. Miss Shelhamer spoke the ete

glorious home of the spirit!
In gazing upon the casket before you, as 

you realize the beauty and brightness and 
gladness of life that are with her to be laid 
away forever, you may ask, why have all 
these been taken from our hearts? Why has 
thia pall of physical separation fallen upon 
our lives? And were it not for the hope, tte 
faith—to some here present the sublime 
knowledge—that there is a grand future for 
tte soul, that the germ of tte spirit is im
mortal, and lives forever, we might well 
doubt the goodness, the wisdom and the love
of a heavenly Father. But feeling even as 
do those present who have not this knowl
edge, that there must be in justice something 
beyond this vale of mortal tears; rising aloft 
upon the pinions of exalted hope to the 
realms beyond; following the glad spirit as. 
it ascends to diviner heights, the heart oar* 
still in the midst of sorrow and pain pause a. 
moment, and reflect that for the ascended 
soul there is gladness, there is life forever
more.

Friends, while we look upon the form be
fore us, which in its loveliness powerfully ap
peals to our sense of beauty; while we re
member that we cannot pay too much respect 
to that form which we have cherished, that 
has now yielded up its gem of beauty and 
cast its possession forth upon the bo so to of the 
Infinite, let us|remember that the spirit of her 
who was ever ready to give to ter, loved the 
blessings of ter light, her peace, her friend
ship and abiding sympathy is in our midst 
to-day, and that she appeals to your hearts, 
for the meed of affectionate recognition; 
which you have given to her heretofore,, and: 
which is her due at tte present hour.

You are not to feel that she has left you;, 
and that you shall never know or see aught 
of ter again. No!

“—Life Is ever Lord of Death, 
And Love ean never lose its own,’1 

and the love of this spirit is as intense to
day as when she sat before you clothed in tte 
vivacity and health which once were the 
choice possessions of her physical form. And' 
this love which conquers all separation, and 
even death itself, comes to you to ask yon to- 
bestow upon her still the sympathy and warm 
affection of your hearts, in return for which 
“P will,bring to you answering affection,, 
friendship that shall never be severed, con
tinual activity for yonr good and your well- 
being, inspirations that shall enter into yonr 
mourning hearts, elevating them to respons- 
,v» ^rations for the good, ay, the divine. 
. ™se g1^ of the soul she will bring to you 
lavishly from the pure depths of her heart! 
May she not rightfully claim from yonr lives... 
the recognition which she feels is her own by 
nght and demands of eternal justice?
*d“ w?> 8e.ei? that on such occasions as 
thesesilence is better than speech; words can
not convey to the mourning heart the deen 
i??la hy of th® gathered friends, and mortal 
1™?BT ^inadequate to convey the poorest 
fo?«/ 0D! ??eB’ °* the glories of the immor- 

“;y«t thecommonl)ond of social sym- 
Cffi nnites each ^ all the mem- 
P“80f thehuman race, seems naturally to

MkJ8 Un^ted expression of condolence • 
’Jththe tereaved at times when the pale 
nn?t An 8W ?8 household circle, breaking • 
t^o fe!18^ home, leaving children to mourn.

ihJS’w Wthelr children,. 
Sffi1?* weeping widow to tread the path 
^nh^ OtnMOr calling upon the loving hns- 
h!?rtf!n!e d ?p the choicest treasure of his 

*« «!r 88 words with abiding sym- 
of MnwaHnn .w®^ goto soften one pang ihMt o“ wWthe husband, the child, 
nn8mMt%w« iv? of her who has passed 
on must at this time bear, they are unitedly expressed by all who are k Xfi OE!

!Wb dear on® has 
entered a progressive state where develop-



- ment and expansion in all that is good and 
beautiful, all that was so dear to her in life, 
are hers forever! Grand the scenes surround
ing her; grander still the things to come of 
which her present spiritual surroundings are 
but the prophecies. You may almost see her, 
radiant with supernal happiness, as the glad 
panorama of the spirit’s destiny is unrolled 
before her, and burning with the desire to re
turn and give to those she has left behind in 
lonely sorrow the story of her uplifting and 
soul-cheering experiences. Could these mar
ble lips open once more in the language of 
this earthly state, she would say regarding 
life’s closing hours in her mortal home: “A 
deep shadow fell upon me, and I felt the pres
ence of death; but a great light suddenly 
beamed upon me, and Ibeheld the glories of 
an immortal world outspreading before me, 
and felt that I had entered the domains of 
eternal life! There is no more death, no 
more separation, and there need be no more 
pain to the spirit that understands that life 
is ever upwardly expanding, and that the soul 
is free forever.”

As you remember that this form that you 1 
have loved is to be laid away, may you also j 
remember that, while it is borne from your 
sight, the interior principle of intelligent 
and individualized being which gave it its 
radiance and its loveliness, its faithfulness 
to duty and its blessedness in the quiet of the 
home-circle—from which her going out has 
removed its chiefest star—still lives and min
isters to your needs, and by-aud by there will 
Ise a glad reunion of hearts in the'land where 
separation is known no more!

Oh! our Father, thou who art ever loving 
and ever kind, we bear to thee at this time 
the soul’s petition for an exercise and a man
ifestation of thy love and thy tender care: 
We bring to thee the hearts of these thy chil
dren now mourning the loss of wife and 
mother and sister and child: May they be 
lifted upward toward thy home of light and 
of goodness; oh! give to each longing soul 
the balm of healing whieh shall still every 
cry and ease every pain. Send to them thy 
ministering angels with tidings of immortal 
life, bringing such knowledge, such mani
festations of power, that those who weep 
shall be comforted, that those who are sad 
shall understand that thy dispensations are 
founded in kindness forevermore. We be
seech thee bring to these wounded hearts the 
enlightenment which they desire; bring to 
those who are sad and sorrowful tliat divine 
light which shall inspire them to press on- j 
ward to grander and better attainments even 
in these circumscribed fields of time -which 
shall stimulate them to noble actions and 
efforts for a higher life—-so that when they, 
too, shall be called to enter into the eternal 
world they will lay down with rejoicing the 
cross of pain, knowing that they are passing 
onward to the crown of victory in the home 
of the soul, the warm welcome of friends 
gone before, the splendors of thine eternal

. years! I
We offer to thee onr praise even for death \

five thousand patents on churns have been 
issued in this country alone. With the ex
ception of Hayes all the Presidents since Lin
coln have been smokers. A vampire bat meas
uring twenty-two inches across the wings 
has been caught in Colorado. A silver half 
dollar is the only admission ticket recognized 
at the New Orleans Exposition, George W. 
Childs takes chocolate ice cream just before 
retiring, and never suffers from nightmare. 
Sacramento County, California, claims to have 
the only licorice plantation in the United 
States. George Bancroft still accepts invita
tions to banquets, but frequently drops asleep 
between the courses. The Sandwich Islanders 
have their money made in the United States 
and buy their whiskey in England. Cleopatra’s 
needle, whicli stands in Central Park, is said 
to be wasting away under its change of cli
mate. Steel needles, if delicately suspended, 
even if not magnetic to begin with, will be
come magnetic from the action of the earth. 
General Drum says that during the last five 
years 10,001 soldiers have deserted from the 
regular army, or nearly every other man. 
Bishop Jackson, who died in London the oth
er day, had nine daughters, for whom he found 
husbands in nine vicars of his own diocese.
Mr. Longfellow’s birthday anniversary, Feb. 
7th, is to be observed in Portland, Me., next I 
month, in the unveiling of a bust of the poet. 
In Western Nevada prospectors pile up vast; 
quantities of snow on the mountains and i
cover it with brush, tn order to provide a i 
water supply for summer use.

THE DOUBLE

Washington Irving Relates a Curious Inci
dent.

To the Editor of the iteUgw-l’hHosonliieal Jouicais
In a work by Washington Irving entitled 

Moorish Chronicles. I find this statement by 
the Spanish historian, Fray Antonio Agapida:

“ This battle.” says Fray Antonio Agapida, 
“is chiefly memorable for a miracle which 
occurred there, and whieh is recorded by the 
good Friar with an unction and perfect cre
dence worthy of a monkish chronicler. The 
Christians were incastellated at San Esteven

be disposed to pooh, pooh, the above historic
al statement embodied in a work by 'Wash
ington Irving treating of events of the ninth 
century, I append the following words of W. 
J. Colville.

•• There are no faculties of human nature 
enabling any soul to conceive of what does 
not exist, and it only needs the clear light of 
a genuine spiritual revelation surpassing 
that made by material science to absolutely 
demonstrate to human understanding the 
basis of faet upon which all the myths of the
ages have been built.’ 

Geneva, 0.
Joseph Brett.

The Divining Rod.

To the Editor of the Rellgio-Philoeopiucii Journal-.
A word to correct a singular misapprehen

sion of my friend E. P. Powell, in his note in 
reply to mine on water-finding by a forked 
twig. I did not say, and did not mean to say 
that Mr. Powell is a materialist, for I know
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he is not, and it would be poor injustice to 
misstate him, or anyone. I but suggested 
“ more thought on the subtile influences of 
nature and the human temperament,” as nee-; 
essary. I did not make this water-finding a 
part of Spiritualism, but plainly said that I i 
had nothing to do with any theory, only with 
the facts. Spiritualism—that is the real 
presence and power of spirits—and water- 
finding both pertain to the interior and sub-

, tile realm, and have this in common. One, 
■ of course may be true, and the other not, or 
■ we may err touching both. I did not make 
t hem one, and did not mention Spiritualism. 
I Surely I would not misrepresent a man who - 
j has said and done so much and so well as ‘ 
| Mr. Powell. ; 
5 He says;

“ Any person well acquainted with land ■ 
(and water) or any farmer or horticulturalist ■ 
ean inform Mr. Stebbins that the sections of ;
country are rare where water cannot be found 
by digging in one spot as well as another.”

I have lived among farmers a good deal, 
have had my small share, in boyhood, of farm 
work, have seen many wells dug without suc
cess as well as with, have talked with well-
diggers as to the signs of surface and location 
by which they seek to find water, and I know 
that, as a rule, water cannot be found in one

de Gormady, which is near the banks of the 
Douro. The Moors had possession of the - -----•-—»
fortress of Gormady. about a league further j Plate as well as in another. It may be in the
up the river on a lofty and rocky height.

“The battle commenced at the dawn of day. 
Count Kernan Gondyales, however, before 
taking the field, repaired with his principal 
cavaliers to the church, to attend the first
morning’s mass. Now. at this time, there 
was in the service of the count a brave cava
lier named Pascual Vivas, who was as pious 
as he was brave, and would pray with as
much fervor and obstinacy as he would fight. 
This cavalier made it a religious rule with

i locality he names. It is not in this region.
I know, too, that in several eases, persons in 
this county have tried and failed, and then 
sent for Cyrus Fuller who has found water 
the first time. I never heard an experienced 
well-digger say that he could “ get water in I 
one spot as well as in another,” but have i
heard them talk and seen them go over the 
ground carefully to select the best spot for 
getting water.

TteEirttSpirlt^S^fK™^^
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Tho Journal is uncomitroinisingli; com,’ 
inith-d to tbe Scientific- Method in its treat
ment of the Phenomena of Spiritualism, he* 
ing fully assured that this is the oub/ safe 
ground on whieh to stand. Firmly convinc
ed by rigid investigation, that life continues 
beyond the grave and that spirits can and do 
return and manifest at times and under cer
tain conditions, the Journal does not fear

CBABBOCK A CO., 1082 Race Street, 
Sole Pretrislus, XUvUstSelp&sa, Fa.

Trance Medi um,
Magnetic Healer.

Jj Mcdieinc., Prcjciijcti.
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the most searching criticism and crucial 
I tests in sustaining its position.
I The Journal is unsectarian, non-partisan. 
। thoroughly independent, never neutral; whol- 
; ly free from cliques and elans.
; The Journal is published in the interests 
, of Spiritualism and the general public; its 
columns ean never be used to grind the axes 
of individuals, nor as a channel for cranks.
charlatans and hobbyists to reach the public.

The Journal never trims to the passing 
i breeze of the hour, but holds steadily to its 

M«ata3farit'jeFKrf.Ct^^ cf... ela:!V„5X.,....,; . course, regardless of the storm it sometimes • 
’"=.....” ‘ i raises as it plows resistlessly through the

great ocean of mingled truth and error.
i Ihe Journal is proud of the friendship 
■ and appreciation of hosts of level-headed, in- 
> telligent, progressive men and women, seat- 
; tered the wide world over.

cM'ardlei,’.,
1» N. SHELBOX ST., CRH AGO.

Lake er Itau'l.;;?!; ear-.

DR. JOS. RODES BUCHAM
................ .uuuv .. .. ...... ...... 1 Simply stand by the facts on this matter,
himself, or rather had made a solemn vow, - ”^ calling them cither Spiritualism or 

• .................................................“cheap materialism,”and those facts, certi
fied by the best men in this county, prove 
water-finding with a forked twig by a man 
who never stooped to fraud iu a long and use
ful life, and they prove, too. that finding on 
the first trial, after others had repeatedly 
failed. *

that whenever he entered a church in the;
morning, he would on no account leave it ■ 
until all the masses were finished. i

Ou the present occasion tlie firmness of j 
strickensonLIouging'in themortalfor that < «lis brav? bSVi0H ^' M^5^‘ 
which is unattainable under present sur-;'.ere Pro®^ ^h^n the first mas^ via.-,fini^heil, 
roundings freedom and an opportunity to ; tJie count and his cavaliers rose and sallied । 
become all that it instinctively reaches out * ^® the church in clanking armor and soon s .. . , . . - - .for: it brings to each the answer consonant; t^^^^ ffU£ । ^^
with the spirit’s highest needs. r,1 ,L- e> k™ 011 w ii«’ eiieouuur. s

Onr Father, we commend to thy eare the remained kneeling 1 ;
soul of this sister; we know that in thv keep- !i ‘ IP ai®br before tlu, altar, waiting, ac- Are i on Ouins 1® New Orleans or 1’ior- 
itig she is safe. We know thou wilt bestow : cording to custom, untH al! the miisse^^^^ ida5’
upon her every power and every opportunity ■ in™ l^ed* that morning wire । If ^ you cau p> ^a tbe fc(ji. ltoat^ T1-a j ,w^
lor the soul s advancement, that she shall; RtHntrous, and hour after hour passed away , - vnieori.ineronatiiiudsfceMamxotli'  ̂ :
indeed be rounded out into perfection, led by s yet still the caiaher remained kneeling all 1 rbattan«.g«, Blount Springs, Birmiughain. Mont-1 

- • • ...............1 • • - , j in armor, with weapon in hand, yet so zealous goinerj , Mobile and the Gulf coast, for the same
in his devotion that he never turned his head.5 money as will tak” you through the dreary, uninhab-1 

“All this while the esquire of the cavalier'”"’ ।
was at the door of the church, holding his

itself, for it brings to the weary rest, to the ;

With no wish for prolonged discussion or

G. LL Stebbin

If so, .you eau go Ga the Monon Route, via Louis" '

29 Fort Arenuef Boston,
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eUes ai5aver.il by afcxf ms reqdeixn Is ai^ea'.':’ 
elevated, healthy anti picturesque location in Butm. ana te 
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i . “UCHANAN aiiSiinw the practice rt Fsychon’.r-try-
full written opinion, three dollars. THEBAPEfiie Suresso 
xir Is slow issued, Fr-Ice#2.5O by mall postpaid. ■
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lite fostoring-hands of thine angel-minis* 
irants. We trust her to thee; to thy care and 
thine abiding love.

We commend also to thy loving guardian
ship the hearts of those who mourn at this 
hour: May thy divine peace, which passeth 
all understanding, be given to them nowand 
foreveft Amen.

A creat rstaetlw: In lufefor s^,
(!t‘«rta all varle- j 
Attteluiu-lnttB I

iied, uninteresting Mi^issipw swamp?. We are cob* 
fidflit the tourist cannot select a line to the South

Tire quartette then sang “ Shall we Meet 
Beyond the River?” and Mr. Savage pronoune 
ed the benediction. The body was laid to 
rest in Forest Hills Cemetery.

To the mourning husband and relatives we 
extend our sincere and deepest sympathy. 
We recall with pleasure our brief interviews 
with Mrs. Rieh whom we met as a bride but 
a few years ago. Her departure at the early 
age of thirty-two seems especially lament
able, surrounded as she was by dear friends 
and possessed of every comfort and luxury 
which wealth and love could shower upon 
her,

The Liberal of Sydney, N. S. W., says: “At 
the Theatre Royal on Sunday evening, a good 
deal of disappointment and regret were man
ifest, when it became known that the intend
ed discourse upon Robert Burns by Gerald 
Massey had been unavoidably postponed, 
owing ttTa rather serious attack of illness. 
On explaining the reason for his own re-ap
pearance on the platform, Mr. Bright evoked 
an expression of sympathy with Mr. Massey, 
by remarking that he was sure all present 
would be very sorry to learn that Mr. Massey 
was entirely unable to fulfill his engage
ment. It was known that his health had 
broken down before he came out here, and 
while here he had been very ill and weak.”

Helen M. Comstock writes: “Please in
form your correspondent who sent the beau
tiful little poem entitled “ Dead,” and print* 
cd in a late issue, that it can be fotthdin 
“Poems of the Life Beyond aild Within.” 
compiled by G. B. Stebbins, Where it is en
titled, “ A Surprise,” and credited to the au
thorship of Mrs. Edna Hall, of Boston, Mass,

General News.

A ease of great interest to the ffieiUeal pro
fession has been discovered at Englewood, ill. 
Dr. Chavett, who was called to treat one 
George Edwards, 711 Forty-sixth street, for 
consumption, made the phenomenal discovery 
that the young man’s heart is touted in the 
right side of his body. The party in.Power 
in* Cores has issued an official statement 
which implicates Japan in the recent.out
break. The Admiralty of Great Britain has 
invited tenders of the ship-builders ot Belfast 
forthfllmmedl»teeon8trnettonof«li» 
Dr. Schaefmann,political leader o{theC^" 
olies in the Netherlands, has issued a decla
ration in favor of absolute liberty of educa
tion, He would have the State exercise no 
control beyond the examination of teachers. 
The Princess Beatrice’s wedding is postponed 
to the summer, because Prince Henry is ob
liged to finish his time in the German army, 
andthatwillI be fulfilled only in My. Hj 
returned to Germany yesterday. Don Garlos 
daughter, Beatrice, has R to a convent 
Dr. Rawitz, of Berlin, has discovered; that 
snails ta captivity can live on paper. Nearly

war horse, and the esquire beheld with sur
prise the count and his warriors depart, 
while his lord remained in the chapel; and. 
from the height on which the chapel stood, 
he could see the Christian host encounter the 
Moors at the ford of the river, and could hear 
the distant sound of trumpets and din of bat
tle; and at the sound the war horse pricked 
up his ears, snuffed the air, and cawed the 
earth, and showed all the eagerness of a no
ble steed to be among the armed men; but 
still Pascual Vivas came not out of the chap
el. The esqniro was wroth, and blushed for 
his lord, for he thought it was through cow
ardice and not piety that he remained in the 
chapel while his comrades were fighting in 
the field.

“ At length the masses were finished, and 
Pascual Vivas was about to sally forth when 
horsemen came riding up the hill with shouts 
of victory, for the battle was over and the 
Moors completely vanquished.

*• When Pascual Vivas heard this he was so 
troubled in mind that he dared not leave the 
chapel nor come into the presence of the 
count, for he said to himself: ‘Surely, I shall 
be looked upon as a recreant knight, who 
has hidden myself in the hour of danger.’ 
Shortly, however, came some of his fellow 
cavaliers, summoning him to the presence of 
the count; and as he went with a beating 
heart, they lauded him for the valor he had 
displayed and the great services he had ren
dered, sayingthat to the prowess of his arm 
they owed the victory. The good knight, im
agining, they were scoffing at him, felt still 
more cast down in spirit, and entered the 
presence of the count covered with confusion. 
Here again he was received, with praises and 
caresses, at which he was greatly astonished, 
but still thought it alldone in mockery. When 
the truth came to be known, however, all 
present were filled with wonder, for it ap
peared as If this cavalier had been at the 
game niomefit, in the chapel, and in the field; 
for While he remained on his knees before 
the altar, with his steed pawing the earth at 
the door, a warrior exactly resembling him, 
with the same arms, device; and steed, had 
appeared in the hottest of the fight, penetrat
ing and overthrowing whole squadrons of 
Moors; that he had cut his way to the stand
ard of the enemy, killed the standard-bearer, 
and carried off the banner.in triumph; that 
his purpoint.and coat of mail were cut to 
pieces, and his horse covered with wounds; 
yet still he fought on, and through his valor 
chiefly the victory was obtained.

“What mere moved astonishment W&s that 
for every wound received by the warrior and 
his steed ta the field, there appeared marks 
on the purpoint and coat of mail and upon 
the steed of Pascual Vivas, so that he had the 
semblance of having been ta the severest 
press of the battle. The matter was now 
readily explained by the worthy friars who 
followed the armies ta those days, and who 
were skillful in expounding the miracles 
daily occurring in those holy wars. A mir
aculous intervention had been vouchsafed to 
Pascual Vivas. That his piety in remaining 
at his prayers might not put nim to shame 
before sinful men, an angel bearing his 
form, and semblance, had taken his place in 
battle, and fought while he prayed.

“The matter being thus explained, all 
present were filled with pious admiration and 
Pascual Vivas, if he ceased to be extolled as 
a warrior came near being canonised as a 
saint-*' . . ,

For the consideration of readers who may

ofthe Mammoth Pearl I’ntaVi Yankee Prolific Oats tl fwon- 
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one should go South without visiting that greatest j 
of natural wonders—Mammoth Cave. It cannot be i 
described; its caverns must be explored, its darkness ;
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to Cincinnati, Louisville, New Orleans or Flori
da. See that your tickets read via Monon Route and 
make the trip in Pullman palace ears. For taerip-! 
tive books, pamphlets, etc., call on or address E. U. J 
McCormick, Northern passenger agent, 122 Randolph - 
street, Chicago, Ill. I

The pain and misery suffered by those who are at- i 
flicted with dyspepsia are indescribable. The relief 
which is given by Hood’s Sarsaparilla has caused 
thousands to be thankful for this great medicine. It 
dispels the causes of dyspepsia, and tones up the di
gestive organs.

Notice to Subscribers.

We particularly request subscribers who renew 
their subscriptions, to look carefully at the figures on 
tiie tag which contains their respective names and if 
they are not changed in two weeks, let us know with 
full particulars, as it will save time and trouble.

J. O McDaniel. AHatootia Ga,
i IWs gentleman is father of tiie Governor of Ga.

Vantiei Wit’s millions c:>uld not buy tram me what Swifts 
Specific lias done for me. It. cured me oi tci'vfiila c-f 13 years 
startup g.

Mrs Emzabetb bakeb. Acworth Ga.

SNATCHED FROM THE GRAVE. -1 was brought lorteatl.'s ■ 
ilii'.ir by a e jiiiblnatlr.il of eczema and eiy-Jpulas, from whi 1: 
I had Buttered for three years. Was treated by several physi. 
Ians with Mule potaaHium whieh seemed to teed the dis

ease. I have been cured sound and well by the use or swift's 
SpeelOe.

The Journal is careless of the hatred, 
malicious ainagonism and untiring but buut- 
less opposition which charlatans r^udo- 
mediums and cranks heap upon it.

Thu Journal lends its active slipper fe 
every scheme adapted to rhe ameltoratim’ of 
man.

The Journal is ever ready to back an !:e- 
est medium with all its power, and its bot
tom dollar; it is equally ready to drive into 
th? bottom of the last ditch every persistent,, 
unrepentant swindler.

The Journal has a large and weH-traineil 
corps of regular and occasional ri.atrilmtor'j 
and corre.-jiondent^, not only in Ami ne.:, but 
in England, France, Germany, Italy, Russia, 
and Australia, and is therefore always in re
ceipt of the earliest and most trustworthy 
information on all subjects coming within 
its scope.

The Journal opens its columns to all who 
have something to say and know how to say 
it well, whether the views are in accord with 
its owii or not; it courts fair and keen criti
cism, and invites honest, searching inquiry.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Oue Coin/, 1 year,..... ................. $2.30.

•• •• <> months................... $1,23.
Specimen Copy Sent Free.

Mrs. sabah E, Tcrmb, Humte'.dt, Tenn.

• Remittances should be made by P. 0. 
I Money Order, Postal Note or Draft on Chicago 
i or New York, payable to John C. Bundy. Ad
dress all letters and communications to

JOHN C. BUNDY, Chicago, Illinois.

business Sottas
Hudson Tuttle lectures on subjects pertaining to 

general reform and the science of Spiritualism, At
tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Ceylon, 0. P. 
0. address, Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Sealed Letters answered by B. W. Flinty No 
1827 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: $2 and three 3 cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered. 
Send for explanatory circular.

The world-wide reputation of Ayer’s Hair Vigor is 
due to its healthy action on the hair and scalp, 
through which it restores gray hair to its original 
color and imparts a gloss and freshness which makes 
it so much desired by all classes and conditions of 
people.

FoH Ten Cents. The" St. Louis Magazine, dis
tinctly Western in make-up, now in its fifteenth year, 
te brilliantly illustrated, replete with stories, poem?, 
timely reading and humor. Sample copy and a set 
of gold colored picture cards sent for ten cents. Ad
dress J. Gilmore, 213 North Eighth street, St. Louis, 
Mo. The Religio-Philosophical Journal and 
Magazine sent one year for $3,50.

swift's Specific Is entirely vegetable. Treatise on Blood 
and Skin Iilwnsw mailed free.

ThsswihSpeuhi:Co.,Drawers. Atlanta,Ga.,or isn w. 
23d St., New York.

^»$M to ^iirtt^lt
The transition of Voieny E. Ihirke from earth to splrlt-Jl'e 

occurred at Meridian, N. ¥.. December 24th, 1884, aged 84 
years.

The subject of tilth notice was a son of N, P. Burke of Mer
idian, and a brother-in-law of District Attorney Robert L. 
Drummond of Aubmh. Mr. Burke was born in Cato. N. Y. 
where most ot Ills time in •arlh-llfe was spent. His wife s 
the only daughter of Joel Clark, of Lake ^Jity. Minnesota His 
surroundings, tteexh all good, deslrable*aud attractive, yet 
the-home Steve,” had attractions still greater, to which he 
yielded; and thus passed from earth, a dutiful son, a talthful 
brother, a loving husband, a kind neighbor, an honret,tem- 
n rate and upright citizen. His funeral wm attended ou the 
57th. Inst, by a large oonco-iise ot people to whom a sermen 
was preacted by Rev. J. H. Harter of Auburn.

passed to spirit-life -at No. 2 So Ada Street, January 6th, 
Mamie, youngeet daughter of Dr. and Mrs, J, Bogers, aged 
eight years.

Being possessed wits wonderful clairvoyant sight for one 
of ter age, she often saw and recognised her friends and 
playmates who had preceded her to tbe Sammer land and 
while upon her bed of sickness she saw bright spirits hover
ing around who had come to soothe arid com lort ter.

While tte putting away of the earthly casket Is aimort 
more than ter devoted parent# can J**r.ret they aie not like 
those without hope, knowing a# they dothat they will not 
only meet ter when their work on earth is done, but fttt « 
toon M strength Is given ter sho will appear to thmn to their 
now desolate home, fornotblngcan keep their darling Mamie 
from brfi« continuously with them- , , .

Oh! the strength and consolation there 1s when such trials 
come towinW«tau knowledge « the return of our 
dear on-s alter they have put off the mortal form.

Since the above w * written MamlebMunmfstiikahly mate 
her presence felt, and has been seen clsirvoysntly by her phenate through other controls gave a OrecripUonot her 
spirit home and entrance into spIriWUe. KM.ft
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Magnetism—that great, grand, magical, matchless power i 
that «lts enthroned upon tbe white rifted clouds—that follows i------- ...._.. _ . . . ...
the flash of the thunderbolt—that binds w-rids together and t Send for a sample with is ets. in stamps sutanr>tlon, 
Holds the planets In space-that flashes the light from the •»«o~.r»»« ■iv.iif,...™ uw^.'nu 11 m.mt 
starry heavens at night—that gives Ute to the tiny blade of 
grass, tone, color and fragrance to tte flowers—tbat thrills 
the soul with joy. as the lips of lovers Impart the warm hiss 
of affection—that is mild, soft and gentle as the sunbeam, yet 
powerful as the mighty waves of the ocean that ceaselessly 
roll against the roc i bound coasts of continents- -that reaches

ounu Stu a oampm nuu in vt»* tn bioibjo ouvactipiiuu, 
*2.(10 per year. Try it for a year. Address Chas. H. Marot, 
814 Chestnut st., I’lilla.

from the sun to the earth, charging and It fuslnc all animat
ed life with its own vitalizing power. Mon and women of 
America, ai lac in all tho glory and majesty of modern Intel
ligence. shake off tho letters, shackles and chains that hind 
you to Fogylsms and relentless custom that Is fast consigning 
our race to ignominious death. It Is grand and noble to live. 
God created man to sit In majesty upon the throne of intel
ligence to enjoy this life and pass on to a grander life be
yond. It Is foolish, cruel and wicked to be sick. Sickness is 
no more necessary than fin. Why not embrace a higher form 
of education and knowledge? Why not forever discard the 
ignorance, nonsense and failure of the past, and rally .around 
the b'Hihcr of natural law, and learn how to live without Het 
UBS? ,

Try a pall ot our Magnetic Foot Bathrli’s ire li^m-s 
n:iil ilcmonstra’c tho truth of what we publish, flaw a pair; 
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THE RELIGION OF SFIffllMl
Ry EISESE (MEH, S. !>-*

Author of "Tte Identity of Primitive Christianity and Modern 
Spiritualism,” etc., etc.

Among tho prime points ot consideration In this work may 
be mentioned: What la Religion ? Spiritualism Is a Religion; 
The Religion of Spiritualism identical with the Religion ot 
Jeous.

Tlie following excerpt from its pages will give earnest of tte 
flavor of the whole: ,

"Snlrifroommuhion is tte basis «CSpiritualism. Through it 
r.future life is demonstrated} while the nature and require
ments cf that life, and our duty to others and ourselves, are 
alike made clear to every earnest, intelligent soul. By It tte 
demands of the heart and the intellect are alike satisfied. If 
the teachings of Spiritualism conflict with certain dogmas ot 
Orthodox religion, they, on the other hand con flmall its 
cardinal and generally acknowledged truttis. God, immor
tality. accountability, the necessity of good works, pure living, 
and charity, are as cardinal to Spiritualism as to modem 
^^Splrituaftsm, tte author holds, does not seek to make claim 
M healvatory agent "upon which we can cast the burden of 
our sins; It only enlightens our minds, makes clear our duty, 
and points ns to tte way in which we can elevate ourselves; 
and If, with this knowledge we fa'ltowalk righteously, tte 
greater is our condemnation.”
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Wait.
BY John hooker.
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Voice# from the |wjU 
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ar fear, or scorn, turned from the sight, 
Wiil cot disprove wfaat they'
In uwr«M array ’ ■ ■

i himtel limes in etearest light.' ■
Nor hath the half teen told

to joint mxEt

Receive ns he hath done, 
A heritage of darkness or of light,

But oat of the sky at last
■ . A word oh the void is east;' : 

’ Oa the void a single word, : 
But iteemes as that of the Lord; •

. As I hearken, my breath I bate. 
Birt that word feOBiy^Wit?’ 

Hartford, Coan. ■ \ i

' And felt so, my friend.
That though thinoear thou bend 

Toewry token from thospM^^ 
< • And “ watch with every sense” -

Fa? every whisper thence,
Tet nothing comes to ^^ damfl?'

And what one hath not seen 
Because his face hath been ■

I Better might dark Feejee

i For ! think of the multitudes

Around a throne to east 5
Their crowns before it while tliey sweep their lyres? |

I Hartford iCtj Courant. i 
My friend in the spirit-land, 
With whom I, hand in hand, 
Have walked so often earth, 
And till thy great new birth; 
With whom, as we sat or walked, 
Of deepest things ! talked, 
And of the mysteries vast 
That we should know at last; 
Awful and vaguely told, 
let should one day behold;
- -Thou hast beheld them now, 
Their light is on thy brow; 
No longer a veil between 
Thine eyes and the once unseen; 
No longer from thee concealed, 
Tiieawful and unrevealed: 
In the shadow still I stand, 
Bnt thou in the sunlit laud, 
oh, tell to my longing ear 
Of thy life to that new sphere: 
(ih, tell to my longing heart 
Where, near or far, thou art! 
Wi;at are seeing those eyes of thine 
That so lately looked in mine? 
What is hearing thy ravished ear 
Tliat so lately listened here? 
Oh, lips that so.lovingly spake! . 
Can ye not the silence break? 
(tei not the immortal breath 
Whisper the secret of death?
Thou knowest my hunger and thirst, 
Howl could almost burst' 
Into that anteawn land, 
Nor wait the Lord’s'command.
Them knowest how here ew breath

: Seems but a lingering death, 
. Awl how ay sad heart ponders 

' Ever upon those wondera— 
Ever on the end ot earth • 
Aad the wondrous spirit- birth.
Oh, wondrous birth ami life! 
Calmness succeeding strife;

■ -Joy inthe place of sorrow 
Ar/d foreboilings of the morrow; 
There, the Eternal Presence, 
Here, constant evanescence; 
There, rest in full assurance, 
He re, pain and mere endurance; 
There, the exultant shout ing, 
Here, the fearing and the doabtfeg; 
lii0S;6ii« and Meat abodes, 
litre, wandering on rough reads; 
There, mighty organ swells, 
Here, constant tolling tellfi. 
Uli, rest of that land’ of bliss! 
fib, weariness of this!
And etnsi than uot, my hiend, 
florae cf thy now light lend 
To one who fovea thee so, 
Yet waits and longs telaw? 
(test thee: not fed his yearning 
Witli something thou art learning? 
Seme hint of the life divine 
fcse iinmi'taken sign?
I watch witli my every seiiw, 
I late: wit’i sou! -atense; . 
But not a whisper cornea, 

- Anda ehffl mysoulbenumte. '

A world before uh all!
Yet hidden by a pail 

Of myrtcry that none eau penetrate!
Though agony of prayer
Grthmigh: te fitted there.

No answer but fto cuH, stem mandate, “ Wait! ”
Aad that, world tea the end 
'hi which ail toil should tend 

Thai we fail not to win the heavenly prize;
Ami yet its every act, 
Aline: t its very fact, 

Shut out completely fr.»H our mortal eye.fi

Thy friend still held as dear
As when he journeyed here

JIcseto thy fide and shap’d they fleshly mold: 
May ho no signal give 
Whether he yet doth live, 

SHE less that he fa near thee as of old?
Thy joys, thy hopes and fears, 
Thy torn and cares and tears.

That lately bo rejoiced to count his own:
Have these ali from him fled?
And when thou cali’et him “ dead ” 

Art thou to him and he to thee a stone?
Or think you, ia some dim
And far-off heaven his hymn

Hot ever chanting with angelic choirs
Pictured in myriads vast

This 4 Jfeh! dream
(»£ heaven! And can it seem 

Tho te and true employment of thy friend?
Was this his way in life?
Amid earth’s toil and strife 

Did ho deem flits his being’s truest end?
Was he in his brief day 
A monk, to chant and pray 

And deprecate by worship Heaven’s dread wrath!
Dr xather Jive to bless
With deeds of righteousness 

And morey all about his daily path?
Did he not go ateut 
In season fair or out 

Ever to do the good his Master taught?
And when his soul’s desire 
Leapt up as flames of fire 

To Heaven, was not its smile “ In secret ” sought?
And has he ceased to be 
The same essentially 

Now that tiro veil of flesh is rent apart?
Are not his loves the same?
Burns not the same clear flame 

That glowed on ear th within his manly heart?
Aud think you now that he 
Will ever cease to be 

The game devoted and unchanging friend?
Will he not joy to come 
Again into thy home 

To watea and guide and cheer thee to the end?
11 He cannot,” do you say?
How learned you this, I pray?

What saith the Word of “ ministering spirits all”? 
And who in sacred story 
Camo on the mount “in glory ”?

And at whose feet did John in Patmos fall?

These were our human brothers. 
Nor these abne, but others 

Crowd close the pages of those records old, 
Who came in human guise, 
Were seen by mortal eyes. 

And heard while they their message did unfold.

11 But those were in the day 
Of miracles/* you say;

"No longer now such things on earth are done.” 
Their story by this view 
Could never have been true;

* Surely the government is ever one.

JL ■h

All miracles are still
The work of spirit will, 

And never have they ceased from any land.
Law they do not “suspend;” 
But simply they transcend 

The laws that men have learned to understand.
Still is that tor world nigh;
But to the “opened eve.” 

Ah to theiprophet’s, who its chariots saw: 
Still is that far world near 
But to the open ear;

The saint of Patmos heard through changeless law.
Nor to the saint alone
Is that world open thrown, 

The world of sinners needs its proof far more.
The foolish men of sense, 
The wise of high pretence 

Must s'art as they look through that open doer.
More open now it sways 
Than in the early days 

When ficin his stony pillow Jacob saw 
IL> The angei? come aud go 
h *.? From heaven to earth l»low. 
I’BgRsM is the one eternal law.

Thy friend in the spirit-land 
May now before thee stand 

ah farm as palpable as once he wore, 
And every doubt dispel 
As he proceeds to tell 

What enly thou and he e’er knew before.
Through thine own mastered hand 
Ho may the words command 

To liGWs which Hum thyself cnidfst never write.
A tongue to thee unknown 
Which he had made his own 

Ho seay with thine own rapid pen indite.
Orhe may lay, again, 
His power upon the brain 

Of some dull, simple girl of passive will, 
And forth shall issue thence 
A flood of eloquence 

Or learning, wit, or philosophic skill.
Between two fast bound slates 
A bit of pencil waits

W?\ "5 in rtai hand by no device ean read:: 
And tending close thine ear 
Thou "-halt astonished hear 

EaZrt<-G swiftly dashing oil ita speech.
At once with eager hands 
lyi wilt undo the l ands, 

An! io! a rage of autograph is there;
And more, one pertinent, 
Asif by some one sent 

Who knew thy need and made that need bis rare.
Music of other lauds
And tunes from unseen bancs 

May Si the air as.once on Bethlehem’s hlKa, 
Moving with its control 
Deep ras-ionsof thy soul 

Witbits sweet harmonies and warbling tiill?,
Such things as these I’ve seen 
And heard; tested with keen 

Asti eantiaus scrutiny. Nor I alone;
Butacholan- most acute 
Awlot world-wide repute 

Have keen compelled these wondrous facts to own.
And their agnostic night 
Has fled teforethis light. 

And from the gross materialistic slough 
Their souls lieen lifted clear 
As a Spirit-world pressed near 

.tn which they never had believed till now.
'■ The world receives it not.” 
Ami have you then forgot 

Mow much it- has rejected that was true?
What batiks they have fought 
Who I -i’ the* truth bare sought: 

Tho eoaflag light shines ever on the few. -

Who** heart* in anguish break 
As their narrow home* they make— 

“Forever lost” to them In their deepair.
To whom e’en Christian faith 
No word of comfort saith, 

So hard they find it to believe it all
That in that bleated name 
They’ve heard the priest procla m, 

Whom Bigotry, but not the Christ, did “ call.”
And I cry to Heaven aloud:
Bring back, O Lord, the cloud 

Of witnesses to prove how near they dweil,
In closest sympathy
And tendereet ministry, 

Whom we in our crass blindness far expel 
To an imagined heaven or to a hopeless hek

No! no! I change my prayer 
E’en white it floats in air;

For io! the cloud of witnesses is here!
Open our eyes to see 
The glorious company 

Wherewith Thou would’st our earthly pathway 
And bring ’the heaven to which we go, more near. 

Joseph D. Hull.

the better the result Frequently I am at a tom to 
describe tbe panorama a* It pamee before me. A 
perfect psychomotor would have to be familiar with 
every thing that han been or te. Puychometry i« 
soul reading, and the intelligence that can read all 
life must be wise indeed.

“ A medium’* psychometry is like the light of the 
moon, it 1* refloated, given by another, and like the 
moonlight, is very uncertain. No intelligence can 
express itself through another's organization as well 
a* It can through ite own. If the spirit controlling 
is very wise and the medium a finely organized per
son, and the psychomotor coarsely organized and 
ignorant, then the medium might do the best, and 
vice versa.

“If the people would study this psychometrical 
phenomenon through honest, Intelligent persons, 
always ostracize impostors and frauds of all descrip
tions, aud spirite and mediums from whom we cau 
get no intelligence, the doors of the Spirit-world 
would swing wide open aud the inhabitants of the 
two realms would walk and talk together as we do

F. O. Crane write*: Notwithstanding the 
hard time*, I meat have your valuable paper, for In 
telling me how to live, it tells me how to die.

D. P. Myere writes: I sincerely hope yon will 
succeed in forming a Society for Psychical Research. 
It seems to me that such a society is required in 
order to establish the true and expose the false man
ifestations that are so often brought to our notice.

Prof. A. De Monro. Denver, Gofa writes: I 
have read with great interest the articles in the 
Journal on the subject of Psychical Research. I 
heartily coincide with the position adopted and the 
opinions advanced and maintained by the reliable 
organ of all advanced and progressive Spiritualists, 
the Journal. Ite columns are filled from week 
to week with reliable news and valuable inforrua- 
F0?. for everybody. I am glad to have a champion 
In the Journal, aud hope ic will expose all such 
people who do so much to retard the progress of 
pure spiritualism.

'Soles from Brooklyn, X. S’. 
I T« tbe Editor of the KeMsloFMlusoDhleai Journal:

During the past few years public attention has 
been called to what has been termed the science of 
“ Psychometry.” Among the earlier discoverers were 
Prof. Wm. Denton and Dr. J. R. Buchanan. Dr. 
Buchanan at one time had a class for development. 
It was found that certain persons called “sens;-; 
rives ” could by holding a letter in the hand or on * 
the forehead, delineate character and in some in-; 
sianc.s they could traceoutthe location of mines cf 
coal, lead, gold and silver. It was claimed by its ad
vocates that well developed psychometrists could 
predict with absolute certainty the value of such 
mineral deposits. Some argued that this gift was a 
form of mediumship, and those who were more or 
less mediumistic were the ones who could define the 
more clearly. As yet so little is known by tho gen
eral public on the subject, that any light that ean be 
given by an expert will te read with interest. Dr. 
V. P. Slocum, who possesses this gift in a remark
able degree, was invited to address our Conference 
on the subject of Psychometry, Sunday, Dec. 28th. 
and although the weather was very unpleasant a 
good audience assembled. The speaker in substance 
said:

“In order to sp ak about psychometry intelligent
ly, we must know what the soul is. Psychometry is 
the science of the soul, and relates to life and growth. 
Growth is governed by law, and this law of growth 
gives expression to every thing, Each class of min
erals, vegetables and animate has its different ex
pression, aud this expression indicates the place in 
whieh it tellings in the unfoldment of nature, in her 
effort to create the last and .most wonderful produc
tion, the soul of man. No one hut a Talmage or a 
Jasier will assert that man is not the ultimate of | 
these sensual kingdoms below him. It is a long | 
way iu the scale of progress from the chimpanzee to 
a Webster, and this development will continue until 
every faculty of the soul is unfolded. This law of 
life is dumb, yet we know that every unfoldment in 
the vegetable and animal kingdoms, points directly 
to its place in the evolution of that intelligence that 
is expressed by man in words. We also know that

j here.
t “ The first effort or manifestation of mind to sep

arate from the body we call psychometry; elairvoy-
; anee is another severance, and death is the final sep

aration. Psychometry being the first unfoldment
i of soul life, itshould lie our study. It ean be made of 
I great service to us as a protection against imposture 

of all kinds. It gives us a foundation to stand upon 
when we investigate the laws of life.”

Dr. Slocum related many incidents ot this power 
which he possessed, but my synopsis is but a faint 
outline of the lecture, and it was listened to with
deep interest by ail present S. B. Nichols.

tlie expression ot the face ot an animal or of a man 
tells us where in this scale of teing it belongs. The 
expression of any thing is a true index to its soul. 
The planets and suns have a life within them like 
ours; there i< u positive and negative condition with
in them that keeps them in their orbits, whirling 
through space forever.

“ There is a pulsation in the ethers that form all 
worlds. There is a subtile power in this planet that 
causes it to produce other life. T its power runs iu 
currents, and they are electric; these currents make 
all phases of life. At times we get faint, weak and 
depressed. We say * Thera is no lite in the atmos- 
jteir.’ A storm jww and our vitality has 'm-ii ie- 
stared; the life or soul of the earth ami air Lad te

Tests of Spirit Presence.

A fate number of the New York i;s^ lias a long 
r-GxinunicatioH from Philadelphic. giving tin account 
of the progress* of Spiritualism in. that city. The 
correspondent says:

A lady who is ihr-roaghly skeptical as to the super
natural powers of Splriiiaifem tabi She writer a few 
days ago that she once had her belief in its being a 
“humbug” severely shaken by a visit she made in 
company with a friend to a well-known medium. 
Her friend, who was a Spiritualist, wished to ask a 
question of her father in spirit-life, but the medium 
could not get into “ the right condition.” After try
ing for a while to open communication with the 
world of spirit®, he turned to the skeptical lady, who 
sat at a little distance, and said: “ Won’t you come 
up and take my hand? Iran sometimes get com
munications through one person and not through 
another.”

She did so, and the medium in a few moments be
gan writing, and wrote quite a tong fetter addressed 
to the believing lady and signed by her deceased 
father. It was in her father’s peculiar style, and 
was exactly pertinent to the subject on which she 
wished to consult him. Then turning to the other 
lady the medium said at first doubtfully, “ Nellie— 
Nell—Helen. Your name is Helen —  —,” giving 
her three names in full, something she was positive 
that neither he nor her friend knew.^He continued: 
“ I see the spirit of an old lady comingifito the room. 
It is the spirit of your grandmother.”

“Oh, no,” she interrupted, thinking of the only 
grandmother she hadever known, “ my grandmother 
is still living.”

“This,” said the medium, “is the spirit of your 
father’s mother. She died before you were bom 
[which was true,] and she has been your guardian 
angel since your birth.” A less remarkable experi
ence than this has converted many a person to Spir-
itualism.

Another lady, likewise skeptical, told the writer of 
an experience she had tliat was perhaps even more 
remarkable. She was employed in the workrooms 
of one of the most fashionable milliners in the city; 
a lady who, while denying any belief in Spiritual
ism, had the power of producing mysterious mani
festations at will, and oecsstonaKy displayed it fur 
the entertainment of her fn tends. Spiritualists would 
say that she was a highly gifted me»lium. One dui! 
day the girls in the workroom askvi Mis. S. to give 
them a “spirit rapplug” exhibition, and she c m- 
seuted to do w after working Louie. II e inly who 
tells This story ha-.l never sou any thing Gt tiie kin-1,come stagnant; they were sick. Tiieelwtiie fet-w 1 telis ihis story ha-l iwrK+naiiitffiiiKGtJitfcn-j, 

of th*.-earth and air keep us alive. Tiny had l«eu * and remruiira wnu the m^ wit Acnele was 
di-imfa-L awl tire storm equalized them; theirvigor 
if-liitnoi and so did e';r?. The eirenlalfon of the

j Of what wet'nify hubl
Who te its proofs is;iv'? si?M»:! Irca^ m;::d«. 

And we can calmly take,
I Tiie ridicuie they make
| Whose pounds tor mirth only their ignorance finds,
I Nor Lath a tithe teen toll
1 Of w hat we shall behold
' When from the bunds of earth wo arc relieved.
i' Ti lie now it is as ever
’ The eye of man hath never
I That vision m nor In art of man conceived.
। We only know—there spreads
i Above, around onr heads
| A world Hawn save to the “opened” sight;
I And there shall every one

Darkm ss. but riot despair: 
The shadows vary there, 

From somter cloud to blackest gloom of woe.
Just as in mortal life 
Varied the spirit’s strife 

A^ans- the light that it was made to know.
Darkness, but not despair: 
God’s mercy everywhere 

Fiils the wide realms of being He hath made, 
only the soul that will 
Persist in choice of ill

IkK^h all lit .wen’s light aud love shall find ii 
stayed, ■ ' ' ■

Into this grander sphere 
To which we all draw near 

With every heaving of our mortal breath, 
Have all earth’s countless ones 
Passed to their several zones 

Of life by what we now miscall their death.
’Twas but. a step to rend
The veil. And there thy friend 

Stands just behind it, waiting still for thee.
Never a mortal day 
But he attends thy way 

■With far mere than his earthly constancy.
He cannot tell thee all 
For whieh thy soul doth call. 

With ardent yearnings, from the unknown land;
Unlawfureven to Paul 
Was it to utter all 

j Ho saw when caught up to the angelic band.
But through some form of clay, 
In some mysterious way. 

Endowed, by laws we cannot comprehend, 
He can his presence prove 
And testify hte love 

And messages of fond affection send.
I Poor as the infant's speech

The little he can teach
| Through the hard channels where his thoughts are 
I whirled,
« And to our powers as vain
| The effort to attain
j Some just conception of a Spirit-world.

1 Imagine he can see
The glories of the world’s metropolis 

Through some child’s lisping talk. 
My friend, we first must walk

The golden courts ourselves to know their bliss.

But were that little less, 
Our hungry hearts might bless 

The ineagerest accents from those courts of light, 
If only they cast out 
The demons of our doubt, 

And help Our souls the fight of faith to fight.

“I watch with every sense, 
I listen with soul intense”;

I read thy longing, mournful words again:
I “ But not c whisper comes,
i And a chill my »ml benumbs”:
1 And o’er my soul there sweeps a wave ot pain.

I O’er whom such darkness broods,
Whose dearest ones have gone—they know not 

where!

magnetic ibii'fain the nene* makes our feelings, 
ife. individuality aud smfl. The nerves are pipes oi 
tho i««ly centering in a great pfexus the brain. Tn 
thf*e pipes the magnetic currents flow, and they 
make up our lielng. Electricity is the iife of the • 
earth. Magnetism is the life of our bodies?. Disturb j 
these currents, either in animate or inanimate na- i 
tore, aud a cataclysm will follow. Electricity seems I 
to nm through all nature. Is it not that we f ill ; 
life? There can be no soul without iife. The stars, 
siius, planets, animals or man could not be, if not 
for this omnipresent force, electricity.

“Electricity becomes refined and produces finer 
vibrations. Magnetism Is electricity in another state 
of refinement. Animal magnetism is electricity gen
erated by the animal organism. Through these 
various processes the soul of man was evolved with 
au inherent i»wer to live Independent <,f matter. 
This moving power, this life principle, is the never- 
ending change of tbe positive and negative forces. 
This action is trituration: trituration is refining, and 
the more refinement the more perfect the product. 
The same Jine ot action runs through the universe, 
the earth and all of its productions up to the soul of 
mau.

"Bsyehometry is the power by whieh the soul fol
lows the line of creative growth through which it * 
has bion evolved. Starting from itself, it follows 
the vibration in matter from the vegetable and the 
animal. Man stands at the apex of this long line of 
growth and unfoldment, aud is not a special crea
tion. In the earlier ages the structure of man was 
coarser thau now, and through the long lapse of 
ages, by the refinement of matter a soul has been 
produced that ran by its inherent i>ower permrate 
all things and tell the history of whatever it comes 
in contact with. It will not seem strange that mind 
permeates matter when we know that a vessel may 
tie filled liith the steam of water, and a vessel of the 
same size filled with the steam of alcohol can be 
turned into the former vessel and it will be uo fuller 
than before. Then ether can be put in, aud so on, 
and the steam of water, so far as space is occupied, 
appears to tie the sole occupant of the vessel. From 
this principle we know that a soul ran by reason of 
its subtile refinement and inherent power of volition, 
penetrate all substance below. It is not uncommon 
iu these days for spirits to come into our rooms with 
doors all closed, the same as Christ appeared among 
his disciples. The clairvoyant when he leaves the 
body and starts out on his tour of investigation, goes 
where he pleases, and nothing impedes bls flight 
All matter is so coarsely organized that he passes 
through it as though it were not His soul seems 
to be in two places at onCb. The vibrations of the 
material are rapid beyond conception; those of the 
soul are much more rapid than the vibrations of 
light, as spirit is more refined than light and if a 
man were to count 200 a minute and work twelve 
hours a day to count the vibrations of light that 
takes place in a second, it would require 9t5,629 years 
and 135 days, and as the vibrations of mind are more 
rapid than light, it must travel faster just in that 
proportion.

“ The psychometer does not go out Into the ethers 
alone and independent like the clairvoyant or spirit, 
but must have help. Give him a specimen of metal
lie substance or vegetable, or better than either, the 
impress of man’s magnetism, and he will unravel the 
character or soul he has come in contact with as 
readily as you ean open a book arid read it. The 
psychometer has the laws of life to learn before he 
ran understand and talk about them intelligently. 
Psychometry Is a law, and the more one under
stands the law of being, the better can he explain 
the phenomena. Psychometry is not mediumship; 
it is a power within ourselves; it Is the potency of 
our own souls while In the body, enabling us to 
analyze other souls that we come in contact with. 
It is by the vibration of the specimen that its nature 
or expression is revealed. If It Is a piece of lava, I 
go into the crater, into the darkness, and then come 
out and see the molten fluid running down the sides. 
If a piece of ore, I go into the mines; sometimes the 
home of the specimen will arisefetore me. It It Is 
an impress of a person on paper, I feeibis character, 
and sometimes see hfe prominent characteristics. If 
a murder, I see the deed committed and hear tlie 
conversation. If it is integrity of character that we 
want, I see or feel this disposition. Any thing be
longing to our life can l» traced by an intelligent 
psychometer, even spirit communications. I have 
often taken them in iny hand and described the 
spirit and medium, and told how the communica
tion was given. I detect frauds and Impostures, and 
am as much surprised at the revralments as the In
quirer. Like any process In mentality, the more 
knowledge aud practice a man has In the science

farmed around ite work table, and after a few un- 
imiiortant tappings a in,^« t« the uewemn^r was 
announced. Ste was frightened and refused to 
iiston, but was prevailed upon to hear part of the 
communication. It tegan: “ Tell Eifeu ’’—and then 
fallowed a message ot a private nature about a little 
girl in whom her sister Ellen wa» interested. The 
remarkable part of this story ia that the medium did 
n. t ku iw the ia ly ha 1 a ^’er 111 n, and she her- 
sei i In ’ku wanUhwa a it th matter treated 
of mt' t umi i jr. ah si Her ^ ( r, llOWeVer, UH- 
Jeret 1’10 1111“* i e jHifeebj when it was rci»eat- 
edoter B tti ii num ( । 1 Is* induced to 
atto s 1 au »h r iu e u u > 1 e > the conclusion 
of th c mn ii ati n wh ch t in ited to be from 
th e i to 1 11 n thei fl same Mis. S., though 
not professedly a Spiritualist, believed that the spirit 
of her dead husband visited her frequently, and ter- 
rified more than one lady who happened to be spend
ing the night with her by holding long conversa
tions after she had retired for the night, with some 
invisible person, whose presence was attested and 
replies made by rapping on the loltail of the 
bed. At last she would say: “Well, good night, 
Tom,” and then would come a loud rap on the out
side of thebedroom door, after which all was still. 
But Mrs, 3. could seldom persuade a lady to spend 
more than one such night with her.

Farmers In the West—Psychical 
Research.

Tg the- Editor ot tte Iiei!gliH,lill®i>Kal JsmiiM:
Thanks to you for extending my time for remit

tance. You, perhaps, may doubt a man’s professed 
appreciation of the Journal while he remains de
linquent in his subscription, but I trust you do not 
ignore exceptions to this rule as well as to all others. 
Think, for instance, of farmers in the West, and 
especially a renter, whose crop does not pay expenses 
In consequence of the enormous freight tariff, the 
profits to dealers and tbe inability of the laboring 
classes iu the East to pay high prices, and also how 
constantly his time and attention must be employed 
in supplying the needs of a family.

By the way, it the Reltgio part of your paper 
does not legitimately' relate to commercial reform 
and the just aud equal rights of capital and labor, 
why not the Philosophical? This is only a hint 
for what it is worth by one who knows nothing of 
journalism, and I am happy to feel, as one of your 
readers, that you are in sympathy, at least, with the 
lalmring poor.

The Psychical Research question is highly appre
ciated by the oue who thinks for himself, as well as 
by the advanced scholar, ite objects and results lin
ing of satisfactory comprehension. To the Spiritu
alist a complete success In'such an undertaking 
would result, sooner or later, In the conversion of 
the world to Spiritualism, ana 1s it not possible, or, 
rather, is it not probable that the interest now man
ifested in the agitation of this question by the men 
of influence outside of the Spiritualist ranks, Is to be 
accredited to the same hope*-’ They realize that they 
cannot openly step beyond the people in any branch 
of thought without risking their popularity, influ
ence and support; for, as a rule, the masses seek only 
popular Instruction; but to once popularize the be
lief in Spiritualism, as this movement might accom
plish, would open the eyes of the people, and the 
doorway for their leadership to walk safely out into 
the brighter sunlight; and I, for one, possess the 
magnanimity to presume that the leading Intellects, 
not excepting Mr. Blake of Chicago, secretly desire

Delphos, Kansas. F. Wilson. .
Spiritualism in Jackson* Mich.

To tho Editor or tlie HelUto-PhUntwpMcal Journal:
On the 1st of May last, a few energetic humanitar

ian souls went to work here for Spiritualism, hired 
a small but very pleasant hall, advertised the meet
ings, and soon worked up a lively interest. The so
ciety had a vacation through August and September, 
but resumed work again In October. Home talent 
is now mostly employed. The attendance is good 
and much interest is manifested. We hold develop
ing circles regularly, which promise well for the 
future; we are much encouraged thereby. We also 
have an excellent medium here from the West, F. H. 
Pierce. He Is clairvoyant and clairaudient, gives 
teste both in public and private. He gives excellent 
satisfaction. Societies or parties wishing to secure 
his services can address him at HO Francia Street, 
Jackson, Mich. A. E. V. R.

Mrs. E. D. French writes: I cannot do with
out the fresh thought and inspiration the Journal 
brings me every week.

Moten and Extracte on Miscellaneous 
Subjects.

Canadian apples bring a higher price in England, 
than those from the United States.

Northeastern Minnesota is trying to work up a 
gold mining boom over some alleged dtseovei tea.

The sum of §600 was paid recently for oue walnut 
tree near Tazewell, in Virginia. So huge was tho 
tree that the purchasers, who were lumbermen. made 
considerable profit.

At Hommonia, in Hungary, a pack of 123 hungry 
wolves entered the village white the inhabitants 
were at church, and by their yelping destroyed the 
harmony of the services.

Athletes, profession^ trainers, huntere, mountain
eers, all physically strong and perfect men, habitual
ly breathe through the nostrils. This is claimed to 
be the reason for their freedom from raids.

* -. Arkansas derives $25,000 per annum from its ws- 
itentlary by teasing the labor of eighty convicts to 
cigar manufacturers and handing over S8C others to 
farmers, the conseleiatioii being ^3.75 per month 
and all expenses. "

Bad drinking water given to a few cows own
ed by a single farmer in Ayrshire, Scotland, caused 
an ®™re!l^ of typhoid fever in three hospitals, and 
the illness of 101 patients. The germs of the disease 
were transmitted by milk.
- M1 ®nglish physician warns mothers against allow
ing babies to suck their thumbs, because it results in 
a peculiar deformity of the chest, a depression of the 
thorar to pressure from the arm of the infant as it 
lies with its thumb in ite mouth.

A drunken marine, arrested in Vallejo, Cal, the 
other day complained that he had been shot in the 
foot and his boot Was filled with blood. On being 
taken to the hospital it was found that a bottle filled 
with whisky had been broken in his boots. He 
imagined he was dying.

At, Plant City, Fla., there is a bunch of grapes 
which is a marvel in ite way. The bunch is only 
fifteen inches long, but contains fifteen large clust
ers, and weighs twenty-two pounds. They grow so 
close together that some of tlie grapes are pressed 
out of shape, and the bunch has the appearance of a 
large round ball.

The cost of building and launching the Great East
ern was over sfisra^io. An outlay of $3,650,000 
broke the original company before she was launch
ed. Another company took up tbe work, spent *6®,- 
000 and collapsed. Then a last company, with a 
capital of £500 tm finished aud launched the levia
than of the sea.

One cf the wives of a much-married Mormon eld
er is arranging to come East to lecture on the beau
tiesof polygamy, not so much to convert tiie unen
lightened as to play smash witli statements of Kate 

f Field and other nairow-minded folks who ate trying 
i to inculcate the pernieiou-, doctrine that one woman 
t has a i !ght to monopolize a whole man.
i Tire Lrfs printed to tlie- South during the war are 
, now in liviiuoi anmng eolkiois, one of these was 
a ejieliing book printed on common wall paper. 
Another, more anto?.?;U"», was illustrated with the 
old trade cute found in newspaper rfikes, pr. during 
u cjmirairifect I ii-*n the fill* page is the legend: 
“ Printed in (he fourth year of the wav of Mulewen-'l- 
ence.”

The paradise of tramps has been located. It is in 
Gilroy, (j],, and the presiding deity is a benevolent 
lady, who never hy any chance turns the wanderers 
from her door, but furnishes them with fowl, cigars, 
and good advice ad lib. As each recipient of tlie 
good lady’s charity departs he leaves a chaik mark on 
the gate, and a courtant stream of impecunious visit
ors is the natural consequence.

Botanists have evidence that trtfs may attain very 
long lives. The age of an elm has been estimated 
at «5 years; that of some palms at from tfeil to TOO 
years; that of an olive tree at 7ib; of a plane tree at 
720; of a cedar at s'w; of an oak at l,5w: of a yew 
at 2,Wi; of a taxodium at 1,OLH». anil of a baobab 
tree at 5,DM years. Yet it requires only a few min
utes to plant an elm or an oak that may give pleasure 
for hundreds of years to Nature-loving humanity.

Word comes from Brazil that Dr. Dominigas Frei
re, who has teen experimenting with a view to as
certaining the effects of vaccination against yellow 
fever, has been practically illustrating his theory up
on himself and some hundreds of wharf laboreisand 
British seamen. It is noted that net one of the men 
thus operated upon by attenuated virus has teen 
stricken with the fever, though it has been prevalent 
among the unvaceinated companions.

The Chinese Consul in New York states that, de
spite the apparent neglect by the Chinese of most- 
laws that to our way of thinking are absolutely ee- 
sential to the preservation of health, it is rare that 
one of the race dies of a zymotic disease. He says 
his people have teen studying the laws of health for 
the last thousand years, and that his people have, to 
this extent, mastered those laws is proved, to his 
mind, by the circumstance that contagious disease is 
seldom found among them.

The diameters of trees vary not only from summer 
to winter, but from day to day. They are larger 
from uoon to twilight next morning than from twi
light to noon; they are smaller in winter than in 
summer. Water and the sap of trees expand not 
only in proportion as they rise above but as they fall 
below the freezing point. Low temperature as well 
as high promotes evaporation, and the trees evapor
ate from their branches in winter, and so the colder 
the weather the more they shrink.

The new cathedral at Moscow, Russia, cost $10,- 
000,000. It commemorates Russia’s deliverance from 
Bonaparte in 1812, and has lieen half a century build
ing. The scaffolding alone cost $250,000. It is a 
wonderful structure, in the form of a Greek crons, 
with five great gilded cupolas, magnificent windows, 
elegant paintings, costly chandelabra, and rich mar
bles. The cathedral covers 73,000 square feet, and 
will accommodate in Its central area, the main audi
torium, ten thousand worshipers. The bells cost 
$75,000, one of them weighing twenty-six tons.

The marriage of Racine was an act ot penance— 
neither love nor interest had any share In the union. 
His wife was a good sort of woman, but perhaps the 
most insensible of her sex, and the properest person 
in the world to mortify the passion At literary glory 
and the momentary exultation of literary vanity. It 
is scarcely credible, but most certainly true, since her 
own son relates the fact, that she had never seen 
acted, nor ever read, nor desired to read, the trage
dies which rendered her husband so celebrated 
throughout Europe. She had only learned some of 
their titles in conversation.

A Hamilton (Cal.) paper says a Chinaman has de
voted the whole summer and fall to gathering horn
ed toads, which are very numerous on the Red Hills, 
and are as much dreaded as rattlesnakes. Recently 
he made a shipment of 2,000 of the toads to San 
Francisco, from which place they will be sent to . 
China. The toads are converted into various kinds 
of medicine, which sell very high. For the cure of 
chills and fever they are said to tie the finest things 
known. A toad is placed iu a flask of whisky for 
several weeks, aud then the stuff is sold as a tonic.

At the present date there are about 130,000 acres of 
vines in California, valued at some $70,000,000. In 
1875 California exported 1,000.000 gallonsof wine. In 
1870 this amount arose to 2,000,000 gallons, and in 
1883 to 8^250,000 gallons. At present the cities ef 
San Francisco and Oakland consume more than 1,- 
500,000 gallons of wiue annually, and the remainder 
of the State, Oregon, and Nevada consume together 
about 3,000,000 gallons In addition. This gives alto
gether as a market at present nearly 8,000.000 gal
lons. But this year the product is fully 15,000,000 
gallons, and the preilim must exert every effort to 

i find new and Increased markets.
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If I atu weak and you are strong, 
Why, then, why then, 

To you the braver deeds Mung;
And so, again,

It you have giftsand I have none, 
If I have shade aud you have hub, 
’Tis yours with freer hand to give, 
’Tia yours with truer grace to hve, 
Thau I, who giftless, sunless stand, 
With barren life and hand.
We do not ask the little brook

To turn the wheel:
Unto the larger stream we look.

The strength of steel 
Wedo nut ask from silken bands. 
Nor hearts of oak in willow wands; 
We do not ask the wren to go 
Up to the heights the eagles know; 
Nor yet expect the lark’s clear note 
From mil tiie dove’s dumb threat.
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Better
Tis wisdom’s law, the perfect ei&, 

By love inspired;
Of him on whom much is bestowed

Is much required.
The tuneful throat is bid to sing;
The oak must reign the forest’s king;
The rushing stream the wheel must move;
The beaten steel its strength must prove: 
’Tis given unto the eagle's eyes 
To face tho midday skies.
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The Moon Within Thirty Mites ot 
liurtli.

The Lick Observatory, on Mount Hamilton. Cal, is 
already, even without the great telescope in course 
of construction, one of the most complete in tlie 
world. There has recently been added a meridian 
circle, wade by Retoold of Hamburg, anti a bouse has 
been built for it. Two disks for the great thirty-s-ix- 
inch lens have bteu successfully cast, aud a member 
of the firm of Alvin Clark & Sons recently went to 
Europe to examine them, and to ascertain whether 
either of them is suitable for the lens. If a perfect 
disk has been obtained it is thought tliat the great re
fractor may be mounted and in use by IkSm Already 
the observatory has a twelve-inch equatorial, a four- 
inch transit, a eomet-seeker.a vertical circle, and a six- 
inch equatorial. Then there are five clocks connected 
by a complete electrical system. Superintendent Fra
zier states that the thirty-slx-iuch glass.when finished, 
will be by far the most powerful one in the world, 
bringing the moon within thirty miles of the earth, 
whereas eighty miles is the limit of existing telc- 
aeope& The wonders which such a glass will dis
close can hardly be foretold.

An Aiwieut Fiction,

There is an ancient fiction that no woman shall 
took upon the British House ot Comunw while it is 
in session, ami it is reeled that many a titled wife 
has peered down through the lattice-work surroumi- 
ing the sustaining rod of theehan leiie' s, remaining 
In this uncomfortable place for hours when some 
special scene was expected among the Commoners. 
At the present time women are not allowed in tire 
galleries of the House, but Sir G. Barty, the architect 
of the new Palace of Westminster, had largely his 
own way in designing the chamber, and, being a 
gallant by both birth and education, he ingeniously 
got around the old fiction ly placing a caned wood 
screen in front of the ladW gallery, through winch 
ihe fair ones are technically supposed not to see, but 
of course they can all the same. However, the spare 
for the ladies is in the rear of the retmiteis’ g.tlh-iy, 
right next to the ceiling, where the air is iifet im
pure, and shut off I y a partition from a view of the 
Speaker and a great pat t of the Gover iwnt Ix-uehes.

The beet auiL-iitiMed of ail th*- htoik-TCi sagaci
ty lit dog* has i^-n made pnblv”hK wtek. Mr. 
Arthur E. Reade. Swtaiy of tiie Lharmg-’ ren- 
Hoepital. wiiM totlm Ism'lun Tiii-'i to say that at 
half-past to Sunday night, Dre. lT, a reugh n-rrh-r 
barked outside the door of tlie hospital tiii he was 
let in. When admitted he limped in, squatted on 
the mat, arid held up an injured fore paw. Tiro 
house-surgeon came, whereupon the dog followed 
Inin at once across the hall to the accident-room, 
jumped at once, when invited to do so, on the chair, 
and again held out the injure! paw. It was dressed 
when the dog licked the hand of the surgeon and 
loudly barked its gratitude till it had to be tmued 
out, showing great reluctance to leave. Mr. Bellamy, 
the house-surgeon, confirms this statement, and adds 
that Thursday the dog came like any other out-pa
tient to have his paw dressed. It is nut known io 
whom the dog belongs.

Tlie Half was Xever Told
of the wonderful powers and virtues ot that best of 
all medicines, Kidney-Wort. It has tan tried and 
proved. Its cum are numberless and tbe record of 
fstippiwl j incurable cases that have yielded to its 
influence, is astounding. It you have trouble with 
your Kidneys, Liver or Bowels, if you suffer from 
Constipation and Piles, it you are a victim of Rheu
matism or Malaria, take Kidney-Wort. You wifi 
find it the remedy you need.

A Dakota doctor says he bad lather have the two 
acre corner of a Michigan swamp to practice medi
cine in than a whole comity in Dakota.

Danger Ahead I
There is danger ahead for you if you nf-glect the 

warnings which nature is giving you of tiie approach 
of the fell-destroyer-consumption. Night-sweats, 
spitting of blood, loss of appetite—these symptoms 
have a terrible meaning. You can be cured if you 
do not wait until it is too late. Dr. Pierce’s “ Golden 
Medical l)iseovery,”the greatest blood-purifier known 
will restore your lost health. As a nutritive, it is far 
superior to cod liver oil. AU druggists.

One of tho New “York blanket sheet newspapers 
recently used a quarter of a ton of ink in printing 
one day’s edition.

The secret of the large and constant sales of Mrs. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound probably lies in the 
fact that whereas there are many “Bitters’’and 
“ Tonics” of equal value, be it more (>r less, the Veg
etable Compound is so completely superior to all 
other preparations specially recommended for the 
needs of woinen that it has practically no rivals.

Grant says be cannot afford a secretary to help 
him write his tak. He is only one of thousands of 
such authors.

For nearly 3i years I have been a victim of 
Catarrh. I have tried many remedies, receiving little 
or no relief. I bought one bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Bahn and derived more real benefit from that than 
all the rest added together. You can recommend it 
as being a safe and valuable medielne.—A. L. r ru.- 
eh, Danby, N. Y. _
~ A London publisher insists that Longfellow is not 
known as an American by more than half of his 
readers in England.

Couglis.
“ Browns Bronchial Troches ” are used with ad

vantage to alleviate Coughs, Sore Throat, Hoarseness 
and Bronchial Affections. Sold only in boxes. 2j

There was discovered in White’s Valley, Virginia, 
a few days ago, a poplar tree that measured twenty- 
nine feet in girth. _

KTA Pint of the Finest Ink tor families 
or schools can be made from aTOe. package of Dia
mond Dyes. Try them. AH druggists keep them. 
Welle, Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt. Sample 
Card. 32 colors, and book of directions for 2c. gtamp.

Philadelphia hang* on to the old Liberty bell with 
bull-dog tenacity. Photographs of It might betaken 
to the New Orleans Exposition.

A# One linvinK uwil E!j’r Cream Balm I 
would say it is worth Its weight in gold as a cure for 
Oatarrb. One bottle cured me. S. A. Lovell, 
Franklin,Pa. (Seeadv’Ll

There are 187 counties in Georgia. Ail but fifty 
of them have prohibited the sale of intoxicating 
liquor*. * ___ __________

The President of the Cambridge. Mass.. Fire Ins. 
Co, recommend# Hood’s Sarsaparilla as a building 
up and strengthening remedy.
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Experleiew ot ae Investigator.
To tbe Editor ot tbe ReUgto-PhUoeoohteal Journal:

Living in & perfect chaos of religions be
liefs, surrounded by a sectarianism sustained 
by dogmatism and bigotry, the seeker after 
truth—if any man has the temerity to assert 
himself as such—is at once clothed with the 
cloak of "Heretic” and “Infidel.’ Like 
Copernicus, Bruno, Galileo or Kepler of for- 
mer davs, who dared to assert a great doc
trine, the truth-seeker of to-day is at once 
enveloped by the church in this wonderful 
mantle; but unlike them-thanks tothe pro
gress and enlightenment of civilization since 
that time—he is not subject to be summoned 
before any fiendish inquisition and doomed 
to rot in dungeons and suffer other untold 
agonies. Sueh is the situation in which we 
find ourself to-day, and because we have dar
ed to assert that we did not believe God to be 
the monster certain portions of this so-called 
word declare him to be, the garb of infidelity 
has been firmly settled upon our shoulders. 
Notwithstanding this great weight and the 
terror we feel of incurring further the dis
pleasure of the church, the desire to gain a 
knowledge of the truth is of paramount im
portance, and we quietly submit, as we ever 
shall, to the penalty inflicted by the will of 
the majority, trusting that at some time the 
majority will encourage and support the 
seeker after truth.

For the past few months I—thongh not a 
regular subscriber—have been a constant 
reader of the RemoPbimsophical Jour
nal, and have felt great interest in the inves
tigations and experiences narrated in its 
columns, relative to modern Spiritualism, 
and as a truth-seeker, having no reason to 
doubt what appears to be the honest convic
tions and experiences of candid men and 
women, and noting with great pleasure the 
evident desire of honest, conscientious Spir
itualists, for a thorough investigation, there
by clearly demonstrating their liberality and 
willingness to have this matter duly and sci
entifically sifted down to absolute fact wheth
er the result of that investigation be benefi
cial or otherwise to their cherished belief,™ 
I am appalled at the magnitude of these phe
nomena. Not only have the investigations of 
others produced a great impression upon my 
mind, but a late experience of my own has 
created a desire to be further informed as to 
the cause of these strange phenomena.

About two months ago, while visiting 
.friends (Spiritualists) in Ohio, I was enter
tained with narratives of their experiences 
at seances, in which wonderful feats of slate- 
writing, table moving, rappings, etc., were 
had. This seemed incredible as I had never 
given the subject any consideration. When 
they touched upon materialization and told 
wonderful tales of the dead, or rate spirits 
of the dead returning in natural form, I at 
once conehiikil this to bo merely a freak of 
the imagination and promptly told them so. 
I was nt once invited to attend a stance con
ducted by a materializing medinm, am! being 
only too glad of an opportunity of exposing 
what to me appeared to be a fraud. I readily 
assent' d. Accordingly the next day, in com- 
pithy with an uncle, we set out for Mantua, 
V., where a Mrs. Cobb, a materializing medi
um, is located, rpr n arriving at our des- 
finite, I discovered that Mrs. Cobb is a 
.plain farmer’s wife-, living on a farm about 
one-half mile distant from the town of Man
tua. We at once stated our errand, and were 
cordially received. I informed Mr. C. and 
wife tliat I was skeptical as to their faith, 
and asked permission to examine their cabi
net and room in which the seance was to be 
held, which was readily granted. A very 
thorough and careful examination of the 
room and cabinet convinced me that if I 
should really see anything strange it would 
be due to more than natural causes and con
sequently did not expect to see anything. In 
this I was doomed to disappointment. The 
circle was formed at seven o’clock, p. m., and 
consisted of ten persons in all: Two from 
Cleveland, three from Hiram and the others 
from different parts of the country.

At my request we were permitted to laugh, 
talk and sing jubilee songs. I was seated 
directly iu front of the cabinet door and 
about four feet distant. The room was light
ed so that a person could read a newspaper 
with comparative ease. In about fifteen 
minutes after the medium had entered the 
cabinet and'while we were all engaged in 
singing " Old Black Joe,” the cabinet com
menced to creak, the door opened wide and 
the figure of a lady dressed in white, stepped 
forth, walked up to a Mr. W.—, laid her head 
upon his shoulder. He said: "Well Mary, 
you are glad to see me, arn’t you, dear?” She 
noddl’d assent. All this time I could plainly 
see the medium sitting within the cabinet. 
The next appearance was a lady who walked 
to my side anil motioned me to look into the 
cabinet. I did so and could plainly see the 
medium and at the same time could both feel 
and see the lady at my side. In all there 
were sixteen appearances. The fourth I rec
ognized as W.— W.—, a young gentleman 
friend, who had died two years previously at 
Jamestown, N. Y. His form and features were 
perfect. He nodded when I called his name 
and made various familiar motions to con
vince me it was really him. The seventh ap
pearance was a-young lady who came to the 
window with a bound, her face all wreathed 
in smiles and her hair hanging in golden 
curls about her head. Involuntarily I ex
claimed: "My God, it is A.— C.—!” I recog
nized in her an old friend and former school
mate, who died in this place about six years 
ago. Every lineament of her countenance 
seemed perfect. Never while she lived did 
she appear more natural than upon that oc
casion.

Thus ended my cherished “ exposure.” A 
■detailed account of all the wonderful phe
nomena presented to my gaze that evening, 
is out of place and would occupy too much 
space.

Still I am not satisfied, it is all so strange, 
so thoroughly i ncomprehensible. Let a thor
ough. honest scientific investigation be made, 
and I predict the time will speedily come 
when the brotherhood of man shall kneel in 
common at the shrine of human love,and big
otry shall sleep in the sepulchre of oblivion.

Pleasantville, Pa. 0. W. Benedict.

Reports of Unearthly Forms and Strange 
Noises Terrifying Timid People,

Lovers of the marvellous in New Haven, 
Ct., have a new sensation, and are to-day 
talking over the probability of a house on 
Crown Street being haunted. It is occupied 
by Samuel Mann and is said to be tenanted 
by unearthly visitants to the extent that it 
will probably be tenanted only by these latter 
in the future.

It is a gloomy looking abode and many 
who have heard the strange stories concern
ing the house have a habit, if passing along 
Crown Street after dark, of taking the op- 
posito side of the street. Mr. and Mrs. Mann 
have lately heard peculiar footfalls and noise 
as of a heavy body falling on the floor. Their 
complaint of these disturbances has led to 
reminiscences from others who have spent

nights in the gloomy abode and who shudder 
when they think of the sights and noises 
they have seen and heard. The interior of 
the house is gloomy and in the chambers 
separated by partitions from the open attic 
the ghostly visitants hold nightly revels that 
make life a burden to the earthly inhabitants.

A MYSTERIOUS FORM IN BLACK.
Some time ago the house was tenanted by 

one Roth.au employe* of Adams Express Com
pany, and he and his wife lived there the 
first year after their marriage. When their 
first child was born they began to hear 
strange noises. A nurse, Mrs. Peet, was em
ployed to take care of Mrs. Roth, and in 
front of the door of the hall chamber in 
which Mrs. Peet was sitting another door 
opens on a narrow attic stairway. Both doors 
were wide open that night, and Mrs. Peet 
says she distinctly saw walking noiselessly 
down stairs the figure of a tall man. clad in 
black, with a wide brimmed, soft black hat 
and a face as white as chalk. It disappeared 
into one of the other rooms. Mrs. Peet was 
frightened when she learned there was no 
other person lodging in the house.

IT APPEARS AGAIN.
The next night she saw the figure again, 

and she refused to stay longer in the house, 
and departed for home after midnight a thor
oughly frightened woman. These circum
stances can be proved by quite a number of 
respectable persons. A servant girt was hir
ed at once and given one of the attic rooms 
in which to sleep. On a table in the room 
she left a package containing a woollen 
dress. The next morning there was on the i 
table a mass of ashes, and the dress had been ; 
mysteriously burned during the night. The , 

i table was but slightly scorched. A few nights ) 
’ afterward the girl found that her bed was < 
pushed slowly around the room by unseen : 
forces.

For these and kindred reasons there are 
many who believe that the honse contains 
the mystery of some dark, unexpiated trage
dy, and it is quite possible that, the matter 
will be investigated to the bottom in a short 
time to see whether it is possible*to lay this 
uncanny spiritual visitant.™A7 iu York Her
ald. ____ ___________ ____

Letter from New South Wales.
To Ihe Kilter ot the Rellgio-PhUosophical Journal:

At the time I am writing, Sydney is fa- 
vored with the presence of two very able ex
ponents of the philosophy of Spiritualism, 
who with many others in onr midst, are do
ing much towards speeding this most glori
ous truth which alone, ont of so many beliefs 
and religions, brings proof of immortality 
and true comfort to the bereaved one. I 
speak of Messrs. Gerald Massey and Charles | 
Bright; the latter not long since returned i 
from a trip to New Zealand, much benefited ! 
in health, lie is lecturing every Sunday; 
evening at tho Theatre Royal, this building ; 
being the lamest in Sydney available for this : 
purpose. Mr. Bright retired in favor of Mr. = 
Gerald Massey during his visit here. A few i 
Sundays ago the Inspector of Police was! 
obliged to refuse admittance to many to the j 
building, and consequently some who had * 
look?;! forward during the week to the pleas- i 
ure of hearing Mr. Massey were obliged to 
return to their homes disappointed, no doubt 
strongly determined to be among the first to 
assemble on the following Sunday evening.

Mr.G. Massey wa« lecturing at Ballarat,Vic
toria, afew weeks since; the first two lectures 
being of a literary character were favorably 
received; the third, " The Devil of Darkness,” 
had a different fate, and created a slight dis
turbance. When the lecturer had proceeded 
about half way, the chairman rose and spoke 
of it as " twaddle,” which, I beg to inform 
your readers is the polite way of rendering 
" rubbish.” He asked all" good Christians ” 
to follow him from the room. The hall was 
well filled, and out of these there were seven 
anxious to receive this title and accordingly 
did as their chairman proposed. The remain
der kept their seats, and at the termination of 
the lecture accorded Mr. Massey a hearty vote 
of thanks. These petty outbreaks do much 
towards forwarding the cause and lead many 
to investigate who would otherwise in all 
probability remain iu the old groove.

I am happy to say that Spiritualism is fast 
gaining ground here; people are more read
ily found who will defy Mra. Grundy and 
openly express their view’s. Your valuable 
paper is doing a goad work and is much appre
ciated. For myself, I always feel cheered and 
calmed after conning its pages.- and I truly 
wish it all success. Rosie Cavenagh.

Sydney. New South Wales.

Leprosy is increasing so rapidly in Hono
lulu that government action is about to be 
taken to prevent its spread, if possible. Vac
cination with the microbe is to be tried.

The Theosophist for December is received 
and contains many articles upon the subject 
of Oriental Philosophy, Art, Literature, Oc
cultism, Mesmerism, Spiritualism and other 
sciences. Price, 50 cents a copy. The Sup
plement for December is also received; price, 
25 cents a copy. For sale at this office. r~~l

DISFIGURING HUMORS
HUMILIATING 

ERUPTIONS
ITCHING

ANO
BURNING

TORTURES
A ND EVERY SPECIES ot Itching, Scaly, Pimply, Scroful- 
A ous, anil Infantile Humors cured by tho Cuticob a Rem
edies.

Cpiicora Resolvent, the new blood purifier, cleansea the 
blood and perspiration of impurities and poisonous elements, 
and thus removes the cause.

Ctrrici'RA. the great Skin Cure, distantly allays Itch! ng and 
Inflammation, clears the Skin and Scalp, heals Ulcer* and 
Sores, and restores the Hair.

Ctmcta* soap, an exquisite Skin Beautlfler and Toilet 
Requisite, prepared from Cuticuba, Is Indispensable tn treat* 
ing Skin Diseases, Baby Humors, akin Blemishes, Chapped 
andOilyskln.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cutlcura, 50 cents; Soap, 25 
cents; Resolvent, $1. Potter Davs amp Chemical Co., 
Boston, Masa.

tarsend for ■■ How to Cure skin Diseases."

PATT Your written horoscope and destiny by Astrol- 
£ A A Ft. w; send 25 eta, age, birthday and hour 
born. PBOF, ROSE, Searsport, Me.

KNABE
WOULUM KWm*<Xh 

XotMaWIM West Baltimore Street,BaKtraoco. 
Ba. ittSttth Avenas. New York.
A. HEED A SONE, Sole Agents, WStateSt., Chicago.

TEST I0TOBAKIN6 POWER TO-DAI!
Brand* tdrirtlwd u absolutely pore 

cowjuor ammowxa. 
thTtmt;

I’lnw * can top down on a hot stove until heated, then 
n move the cover and smell. A chemist will noth® w- 
qwred to detect the presence ot ammonia,

DOES NOT CONTAIN AMMONIA.
ITS HHMIIHILM HAS NEVER MM WBIOE

Iu a million homes for a quarter of a century it has 
stood the innaimerf reliable test.

THE TEST JF THE OVER.
PRICE BAKING POWDER C(k

MAKERS GF

Dr. Price’s Ml Flavoring ExMs,
7heaimnge«1«wo*lddleku«an<!aii(iiraIflBV»riiiioTVK«aEil

Dr. Price’s Lupulin Yeast Gems
For Light, Healthy Eira''. The Beat Dry Hup 

Yeast in thr WuvW,

FOR SALE BY GROCERS.
CHICAGO. - ST.LOUIS,

wteWbread

SYEASTGEMS
The best dry hop yeast in the world. Bread 

raised by this yeast is light, white and whole- 

some like our qrandmother’s delicious bread.

GROPERS SELL THEM.
F rt'RARED BY THE

Price Baking Powder Co.,
Kis cf Br. Prices ejegIg! Flavoring Exlweis, j

„®,1j£?F?L!!!• _’ „._®1tJ!,®“’PiJ!!!!2*__ *
CATAO R M ELY’S^^^^{REAM BALM |

IN

wfever

^4^

Causes no Vain. | 
(Gives Relief at | 
jonee. Thorough j 
Treatment will ;
Cure. Not a Liq- 
uidorNmiffl Ap
ply into nostrils.

HAY-FEVER Give ft a Trial.
50 cents at Druggists. 60 cents by mall registered. Sample 
by mall 10 cents. Send for circular.

ELY BROTHERS. Druggists, Owego. N. Y.

I™Jsii mtn 
(utiflstT

•‘ jfcf ■ w 
• ADVANTAGES•

„ mot BURN THE . 0° N DETACHABLE^D..

WALNUT HANDLE, 
DOUBLE POINTED .IRON BOTH WAYS. 

BEST ^useand cheap
THREE IRONS •- *

ONE HANDLE AND A STAND TO A SET. 
F FOR SALE BY THE 
HARDWARE TRADE-

MASON & HAMLIN
Exhibited at ALL the important WORLD’S INDUSTRIAL 

COHPKTinvK EXHIBITIONS FOB SEVENTEEN YEARS 
Mason and Hamlin organa hare, after mow rigid examina
tions and comparisons, been ALWAYS FOUND . BEST, and 
AWARDKD HWKWT Honors not even in. or touch, important 
comparison hat B A. A Q ""^ o^Amw- 
can Organ been M W found equal to
tAwnONKHUN----------------------- —---------------------------DRED STUM,
adapted to all usee, from the smallest size, yet having the 
characteristic Mason & Hamlin exeellenco at $22 to the liest 
instrument wbichlt Is possible to constructtroinr-eds.atlPOO 
or more. Illustrated catalogues, 46 pp. 4to. and price lists, 
free.

Tne Mason & Hamlin company manufacture UPRIGHT 
PIANO-FORTES, adding to all the improvements which have 
been found m valuable in such
instruments, “ | MN VW one of peculiar 
practical value,  -------------———— tenoingto greatest
purity and refinement In quality of tone and durability, espe
cially diminished liability to get ont of tune. Pronounced 
the greatest improvement made tn upright planosfor half a 
century. The MASON & HAMLIN CO. pledge themselves 
that every piano of their make shall Illustrate that VERY 
HIGHEST EXCELLENCE which has always characterized 
their organs Send for circular with illustrations, full des 
crlption and explanation.
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN ANO PIANO CO., 

BOSTOX 151 Tremont St.
CHICAGO, 149 Wabash Ave. 

anew yobh,49E hH«ii m*jyafonjM
STORIES Wf OUR CHILDREN.

By WM ud Bill TETTLE.
This work is designed especially for children. A popular 

work for Lyceums. •
Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents.

wholesale and retail, HytleBiuoio-lHUMu. 
cal Publishing Honsa, Chicago.

PSYCHOGRAPHY,
Second Edition with a new introductory, chapter and other 

additional matter, Revised and brought down to date.

ILLUSTRATED WITH DIAGRAMS.
SYNOPSIS OF CONTENTS: List of Work* bearing on the 

Subject—Preface—introduction—Psychography In the Fast: 
Gnidenstubbe, Crookes—Personal Experiences in Private and 
with Public Psychics.

GENERAL CORROBORATIVE EVIDENCE.
I.—That attested by the Senses-—
IL—From the Writingot Languages unknown to the Pry* 

chic:—-
HL—From Special Test# which preclude prerlou* Prepara

tion of the Wri Ung:—
APPENDIX: Conjurers en Psychical Phenomena; Testi

mony ot Eminent Persons; Advice to Inquirer*.
Price, paper cover, 60 cento, postpaid.

For sale, wholesale and rataii, W U*»Rxusio-PsiuMorai. 
CAL PUBMSBINa Housx, CNoago.

iffhl
State and Washington Streets.

We Call Particular Attention 
to Our

j Stock of

L ■ lakes’ and Children’s

Muslin
i Underclothing.
I ' IT IS

I The- Largest Ever Shown
I
I aw

trices Are the Lowest!
{ <gnal2ti©R3 B#ie9 and Workmanship

^ih^O ■ TO

J Imps® Variety ■
| . OF ■ ■ < : .

Children9® Aprons!

j fef «a^ Desirable
| ’ Stylets.

Examination Solicited.

Buy northern grown seeds. (’:>«:? - 
m-p. #« JU y.ktZLBs her^ itrcwT? is Crosses Who

ELOCUTION.
Mock System.

EBtert31tHBsrit«,£lW3orMwWPii{itl?, Special Ratk 5 
to CavncKS, Testimonials furriMsd, w. W. cables, 1^ ! 
1:11 cf Prof. Murdock, Weber Musical Hall. I'ldeagn,

1

Y.

MfiMBL______
DO YOU WANT A DOG
If <\ send f t IXMr IH'YLRS 

GLIDL, ontamintf« 4orni pi itr^ 
xoo engravings of different I'teeds, 

J prices they are worth, *n«wwre to 
buy them. Also# cutset 1^2 I’ up 

L nishinr<rwlscfaUkinus« p:rec< 
F tions frrTrawnr.PQgs !,tccii‘ 
t in* Ferrets# Mailed fur 15 ( U.
I Atocurn raxenas,

237 B. 8th St. W

ASOLID12 PER GT.
per annum on flr*t-class real rotate security, 

at one third its valuation. j
Section 286# of the Laws of Washington Territory says: i 

“Any rate of interest agreed upon by parties to a contract, 
specifying thosamein writing, shall be valid and legal.1’

Interest remitted >eni-anna>lly net by Mew 
York draft.

Money is needed here to develop the country. 12 per cent, 
is the current rate ot the banks. Borrowers can afford to pay 
andclieerfully do pay this rate. Full Information given to I 
those who have money to loan. Address ALLEN (1 MASON, I 
Tacoma, Washington Ter.

CHlSAPJSHTp 
.Pure & Best.
Gardeners trade a spe- 
eialty. Packets only Be. 
'('heap an dirt by oz. Ar ll;. 
Postage or Exp. paid.
80000 Guides

FREE, send your address fur my mo.~t 
Bountiful Illustrated Garden-Guiile ever 

printed. R. H. SHUMWAY, Rockford III.

DOWN WITH HIGH PRICES.

CHICAGO SCALE CO.
151S. Jefferson St., Chicago.

The "Little Detective'* J<oz toZilbs, #8. 
Should be iu every Howe aud Office.

^ttMjwFmWS.
I Special pri es to Agents and Dealers; 
80u different sizes and varieties, including 

^Counter, Platform. Hay. Coal 
Grain. Stock aud MIU Scales.
»Te* "Wagon Bede. Axis, SAO;

i^Tou, 8xlk *60.
Beam Box and Brass Beam included. 

_^Farmers’ Portable Fargo, $10. 
'KBI.Fotge and Kit of Tools, #25-.a3=»—» 

Tools needed for Repairs.
IfMrr^AavlKVlier.Hammer*, )bC 
/ jp \Tsaaa, Drills. Bellsw. and JW

All Sids of Bhcfennitbs’ ToolSj 
And hnndreda of useful Article. 
Metalled lew than Wholesale 
Fries.. _Fhr.ee for *11 kind* of 
•hop*. Fool-Power luttes tad 
Tool* for doing repair* in small Shops.

Improved IroaConi-SliellBr.
Weight, 180 lb*.,

PRICE, 86.50.
Shelly a_ bushel • minute; Faming 

MlIlStFeedMIU*. FamieraFeed Cooker? 
tc. Navemoney and sendfor circular.

A #65

For SIS.
DtwLesf Table, Five 
awen, Cover Mow uud 
I attaenisesita. B*y tho 
task. Mew**# and Meet. 
Machine* Warranted to give 

—Jsfaction. Thousands solo; to 
WSfflBBr.

THE SEJTESE AND ETE
or

CONJUGAL LOVE.
IrmiWMBW BATO.

Trice, in paper, 50 cents; in cloth, 75 cents; postage free
For sate, wholesale and retail, by tbe Rklioio-Philosophi 

CAL mUB(!W HOVSB. Chicago.

First Import ation
For this Year

OF

Embroideries!
Which Embraces the Newest 

Desi yas
IN

Edgings,. Insertions, anti All- 
Ur er Eat broidery.

The Largest Assortment
AND AT THE

Lowest Friers,

H e Also Offer
THE

to “Cate” Rote!
In Choice Colorings, and au 

Attractive Line ot
Edgings and All-Over 

Embroidery, 
To Match in Different Colors.

INNOCENT, INTERESTING

instructive.
THE GARB OF THE FLYING DUTCHKJIN 
afford* a mo-tr xci-lknt drill In addition, asibtrn' tion 
and spelling, Thcn.in.l ia kept active in lmlHii<n-iiih 
anti axt-Hainim,. Lvaddition th'ir immerirHl rahi». It 
mi be played t.y any niunU-r of person-*. the iiiwe the 
merrier. Itisthelie-t. gameew-rotviMed forci-iubiuim: 
education and amusement,awl in attaining a jiedii ii ii - 
ey in adding anti s-wlliiig it isenim! to a term at K-bne. 
It is a H) cent game, lint i« itig used fo introduce tin- 
Western Flowman, a handsome 2ft page Home anti 
Farm Monthly, it will lie sent ft« of charge to any uno 
.sending Is ets, in “tamps for a thru- months’ trial nub- 
scription. A sample copy of the I’lowman sent free.

Address at onet-

WESTERN PLOWMAN.
MOLINE.ILL.

THE GREAT

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.
MUS. SPENCE'S

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.
'•Our family think there-is nothing like the positive and 

Negative Powders”—so says J. H. Wiggins, ot Beaver Dam, 
Wx, and so says everybody.

Buy the PMltives for Fevers, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Asthma. Dyspepsia, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Liver Complaint 
Heart Disease. Kidney Complaints, Neuralgia, Headache, 
Female Diseases. Rheumatism, Nervousness. Sleeplessness, 
and all active and acute dlseaaetu

Buy the Wegative* for Paralysis, Deafness, Amaurosis. 
Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box of Fugitive and 
Negative (half and half, for Chills and Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, for #1.00 a box. or six boxes for #5.00. 
Bend money at our risk by Registered Letter, or by Money 
Order.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe Bnioio-HnuMOist* 
car. PVBLiSHtxeHotrsx. Chicago.

REDUCED IN PRICE.In. Emms IinUnge Britten’s Brest lew Wark, 

B Century Mes:
OK,

SPIRITS AAD THEIR WORK IK EVERY
COUNTRY OF THE EARTH.

A Complete Hiitorictl CoapasUwa of the Morercent bm 
m “Koiwa SpIrituaUia”

This work forms a full and exhaustive account of all the 
main incident’ of a Spiritualistic character which bave tran
spired in every country of the earth trom the beginning of 
the Nineteenth Century to tbe present time.

Tbe Spiritualist will find in this Work a complete manual 
of every Phenomenon he wishes to read of, refer to, or de* 
scribe to others.

The Investigator will obtain a compendium of every work 
of value he needs to study.

The Sceptic will be herein answered, and tho Opponent re
futed st every point.

To every student of Psychology, Spiritual Science, Religions 
Reform, Mesmerism, Spiritualism, sad Occultism, the An- 
thor—In deep earnestness of purpose and In the name of the 
wise controlling spirits, who bave command’d her work and 
assisted unceasingly to aid its execution—venture* to affirm 
that, both for tills and many succeeding g.neratloiMk this 
volume will prove a complete library of the subject* dealt 
with and a manual of incalculable value for nil time.

THE P LAN OF THE WORK INCLUDES
Spiritnsltsm In Germany, France, Great Britain, Australia, 
New Zealand. Polynesian Islands, East and West indies. Cape 
Town. South America, Mexico, China, Japan, Thibet, India, 
Java, Holland, Dutch colonies, Russia, Sweden, Switzerland, 
SeMuttnSTia, Spain, Italy, Austria, Belgium, Turkey, Ac, ta 
MMtAntftaL

This volume contains nearly 600 pages, royal octavo, fine 
Untedpaper, handsomely bound in cloth.

As few Hany,of tbe portrait* of illustrious Spiritualists

tratlon* In each issue
In order to ensure to tbi* invaluable works wide and rapid 

distribution. Dr. Wm. Srttten. the puMMier. hse pul the 
prlee at the simple coat of the book, namely,

$1.60. Postage. 26 cents extra.
Former price, $2.50.

y™'*•!«■ wMemle and retail, by the Bgusto-P«iMana> 
cii. Publishi xc HopSKCHwago.

Roth.au
_Fhr.ee

